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UTILITY  TAX IS ASS. RED FOR CALLO WAY.
A final settlement of the 1968
taxes has been made 'according
to Mn. Fannie Stublefield, Cal-
loway County Sheriff.
The firm of Shackelford,
Goode and Thurman audited the
Sheriffs books and reported
that in their opinion the Sher-
iff has properly accounted for
all collections of 1988 taxes.
The total amount of money
paid to various treasuzers from
taxes collected, amounted t o
M4,379.55.
These funds kre listed as fol
lows showing the recipients of
the tax money and how much
they received.
County  $187,453.43
Health Center  20,768.48
Hospital (Bonds)   39,093.21
Library  42,758.81







State Timber Tax  937.43
The Health Center Tax is fig-
ured at the rate of 1.7c per
$100.00 of assessed evaluation,
the Hospital Tax at 3.2c and
the Library tax at 3.3c.







Prod Schultz has a broken leg
which be suffered about three
1, weeks ago. Turned his ankle
and thought he bad sprained his
ankle, but when it swelled up
tn the wrung piece, he investi-
gated and found two breaks in
the bone.
Wegleier why the alphabet is
Called the alphabet? Well, here's
the meson. The Phoenicians,
•who designed a series of sym-
bols for the sounds of their
language called the first two
symbols "Aleph" and "Beth".
4h The Greeks later adopted the
Phoenician system, made some
Magee for their own use and
called their first two letters
(Continued in Pegs IlligM)
Eleven Persons Are
Fined In Court Of
Judge Jake Dunn
school) taxes are figured at
37.3c for real estate and tangi-
ble personal property, 98c for
bank shares and $2.00 poll tax-
0i.
Graded School (city school)
taxes are figured at 56.3c on
real estate and tangible person-
al property, 38c for bank shar-
es and $2.00 poll taxes.
East Fork Watershed taxes
are figured at 8.9c and West
F.prk Watershed at 9.8c.
The audit, as prepared by
the accounting firm showed
that income of the sheriffs of-
fice amounted to $28,575.32.
This figure represents a per-
centage of taxes collected which
goes to the Sheriff.' Various
fees and claims increased this
figure to $28,982.07. Expenses
of the Sheriff's office amount-
ed to $11,000.00 leaving a net
income to the office of $17,982.-
07.
The Sheriff's compensation
(the maximum set by the Fiscal
Court) is listed at 29,600.00,
leaving a total of $8,382.07 to be4 
returned to the Fiscal Court
Any funds over this maximurre
must be returned to'the court.
Maximum expenses of t h e
rioeriff's Office, .as set by the
Fiscal Court amounts to $11,-
000.00. • -
The report also indicates that
the Sheriff received $175.00 per
month from the state for ex-
penses of patrolling highways
during the year 1968. Kentucky
Revised Statutes specifically
state this allowance is for oper-
ating expenses and is not to be
Included as compensation for
the purpose of determining net
income of the Sheriff subject to
the limitations set on the office.
For the purpose of total in-
come of the Sheriff's Office, 4
per cent of net collections is al-
lowed on the Health, Hospital
and Library tax; $5,000 for col-
lecting common school taxes;
$5,000 for collecting graded
school taxes; 4 per cent of wat-
ershed taxes; and for collecting
county and state taxes 10 per
cent of the first approximate
$5,000 and 4 per cent of the re-
mainder.
Sheriff Stubblefield was issu-
ed a quietus by the Fiscal Court
indicating that all taxes•eollect-
ed in 1968 were properly col-





Mrs. C. C. (Betty) Lowry
Mrs. Charles (Venela)
of the Calloway County
Club are competing in the
Kentucky Women's
Golf Tournament at the




day and w 
day.
witANGLERS MEET
The Wranglers Riding Club
will meet at the City Hilt
Thursday, June 28, at 7:00 p.ni.
Z. C. Enix Is Installed As
New Lions Club President
Z. C, Enix, businessman and
civic leader in Murray for the
past twenty years, was installed
U president of the Murray
Lions Club Tuesday night. The
installation by Past District Gov-
ernor Joe Pat James of Mur-
ray took place at the club's an-
Miss Beth Broach
At Camp Council
Miss Beth Broach is serving
as athletic director at Camp
Council at Phoenixville, Penn-
sylvania, this summer.
The camp is a center for un-
derprivileged children.
Miss Broach is the physical
education teacher for elemen-
tary children of the Murray
City Schools. She has worked
Previously as an Autecutive with
the Girl Scouts.
The teacher, daughter of Mrs.
W. H. Broach, received her B.S.
degree from Murray State Uni-
versity and her Masters degree




Revival services will be held
at the Coldwater Baptist Church
starting Sunday, June 29, and
continuing through Saturday,
July 5.
The services will be held each
evening at 7:30 p.m. with Rev.
Billy G. Turner as the evange-
list. Paul Henderson will be the
sang leader.
Everyone is invited to attend.
U.S. Gives 64 River Patrol
Boats To South Vietnam
Sy WALTER WHITEHEAD
SAIGON (UPI) - The United
States gave South Vietnam 64
armed river patrol boats worth
a total of $18.2 million today -
the biggest turnover of military
Eleven persons were charged, hardware to date in the process
entered pleas ,of guilty, and of de-Americanizing the war.
were fined in the city court of In ceremonies at Saigon's
City Judge William H. • (Jake) docks, Gen. Creighton W. A,b-
Dunn during the past week. Fe- rams, the U.S. commander in
cords show the following oe-' Vietnam, said he was confident
of the ability of South Vietna-
mese troops in using the boats
to patrol the Mekong Delta's wa-
terways.
"If the turnover is all the
more significant in view of the
recent announcement that in-
creased Vietnamese armed forc-
es capabilities have made pos-
sible the replacement of 25,000
Elmer Dillon, public drunken- U.S. forces." Abrams said,
nese, fined $15.00 costs $4.50. On the fighting front, B52
• E. L Gray, driving while in- bombers dropped 180 tons of
7:.-toxicated. amended to reckless bombs onto North Vietnamese
driving, fined $100.00 costa $4.• positions surrounding the Green
30. Beret camp at Ben Het as the
Lonnie Tucker, public drun- Communist siege entered
kermess, fined $15.00 costs $4.- 50th day with no ground fight-
50. ing reported.
R. G Wagnon, driving while The turnover ceremony at
intoxicated, amended to reckless Saigon's docks saw the 800 U.S.
driving, fined $100.00 costs $4.- crewmen of the river patrnl
JO. boats haul down their American
J W. Wilson, public drun- flags and leave the boats, re-
kenness, fined $15.00 costs $4.- placed by South Vietnamese
30 troops with their own flag.
P R. Carlon, operating mot- A U.S. spokesman said the
orcycle without operator's BOO American crewmen were
ems, .11.bed $15.00 costa $450. not part of the withdrawal of
S. R. Tucker, riding motor- 25,000 GL s from Vietnam but
cycle without helmet, fined $10.• rather would move into other
, 00 -costs suspended. . jobs and be replaced when their
E. P Chamberlain. disregard tours are up.
ing 'stop sign, fined $10.00 costs The turnover brought to 167
$4.50 the number of Americap boats
curred:
P. D. Thorn, improper regis-
tration. fined $20.00 costs $4.30.
B. G. Campbell, ririnkine-beer
in public, fined $15.00 costs $4.-
50.
K. D. Coy, driving while in-
toxiceted, amended to reckless
driving, fined $100.00 costs $4.-
50
or ships given the South Viet-
namese in the past 12 months.
Twenty more river patrol boats
are en route from the United
States.
Abrams and Gen C,ao Van
fien, his South Vietnamese
counterpart, signed the transfer
papers and in a short speech,
Vien said his men would do
their best "to do what is expect-
ed of them" in the delta.
Under President Nixon's with-
drawal announcement, most of
the U.S. ground troops in the
Mekong Delta - two of the 'U.S.
9th Dixision's three brigades-
are goint kome along with 1,200
Navy meat4ho man boats there.
Deputy Picks Up
Louis Cannon
Deputy Sheriff Calton Mor-
gan left yesterday for Urbana,
Illinois to pick up Louis Wal-
lace Cannon who is being held
by police there.
Sheriff Fannie Stubblefield
said that Cannon is charged
with taking fifteen checks from
his employer Ken's Truck Stop
here in Murray and cashing nine
of them in the amount of $72.46
each. The checks were alleged-
ly taker l in December of 1968
and cashed in October of 1948.
Police in Urbana picked • up
Cannon and he was indicted
there car eft, He was In-
dicted "here W, .a Calloway
Grand Jury on forgery, Sheriff
Stubblefield said.
ALA.
twat ladies night affair at South
Pleasant Grove Church.
Enix, who is a past president
of the Murray Junior Chamber
of Commerce, has received the
Jaycees' Key Man award and
Young Man of the Year award.
He has also served as a mem-
ber of the United Fund Board,
Murray-Calloway County Airport
Board, vice-president of the
(Continued on Pate Eight)
Glue Works,
Saves Head
LONDON (UPI) - Michael
Booty, who stuck his neck out
for his company's glue, sew hips
his head today. -• •
Booty,' 27, went to Madame
Tussaud's Chamber of Horrors
Tuesday and put his neck on
the chopping block under the
same guillotine that beheaded
Marie Antoinette and other
French royalty two centuries
ago. An executioner released
the blade.
The stunt was to prove the
strength of the new glue Booty's
firm has developed. The rope
lowering the guillotine blade
to the block had been severed,
then glued with the substance.
Engineers for the firm were
confident the glue would with-
stand the 4,500 pounds of down-
ward thrust exerted by the fall-
ing 52-pounc: steel knife. But
they needed a live volunteer on
the block to make the experi-
ment more daring, and Booty
was it.
"I'm being paid nothing, but
it's worth it," he said.
Just to be sure, his firm in-
sured Booty's life for $240,000,
with his young wife the bene-
ficiary.
The insurance company was
less certain about the glue's
potential, though, and ordered a
metal bar installed over Boo-
ty's neck to stop the blade shoit
just in case-the patch broke.
The rope held and Booty
emerged untouched. His wife,
who apparently didn't think
much of the whole thing, stayed
home with their baby.
The glue, "Power Pack," is
manufactured by Borden Che-
micals UX. Ltd.
VISITING HIRE
Helen and Jim Dougherty of
Tullahoma, Tenn., are spending
the month of June with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ful-
ton Young, Hazel Highway,
while their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Dougherty, are in Los
Angeles, California.
SIX CITED
Six persons were cited by the
Murray Police Department yes-
terday and last night. They were
three for drinking in public, one
for public drunkenness, one for
driving while intoxicated, and
one for not having a city auto
sticker.
FIRMS, CALLED'
The Murray Fire Department
answered a call last night at
10:30 to the new steak house
const tion site next door to7rit.
Tom's Pizza Palace. Firemen
said „th ash pile in the back
had been setaht Ike, dnd they
stood by as the fire burned it-
self out. No damage was re•
ported.
Golden Annivetsary
Photo by Charles Tubbs
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Glover
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Glover of
Hardin Route One will be hon-
ored on their 50th wedding an•
niversary with an open house
on Sunday, June Ce29.
The couple was married June
28, 1919, at Paris, Tenn., with
Rev. J. P. Erwin performing the
ceremony. Their attendants
were Miss Altie Youngblood
and Dewey Cole who were later
married.
Mrs. Glover is the daughter
of the late Ada and F. M.
Youngblood of Marshall Coun-
ty. Mr. Glover is the son of the
late Molly and Huston Glover
of Boydsville.
The couple has two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Mary McKeel of Mur-
ray and Mrs. Shirley McDougal
of Almo, and three sons, W. F.
Glover of Hardin, John Wayne
Glover and Jack Glover of /d-
raw. Another son, James, died
In 1926 at the age of three.
Mr. and Mrs. Glover have
seven grandchildren and four
great grandchildren.
All friends and relatives are
invited to the open house to be
held from two to four p.m. at




Willard Ails, chief pharmacist
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital, was the guest speaker
at the meeting of the Business
and Professional Women's Club
held on June 19, at the Wo-
man's Club House.
"Drug. Abuse" was the sub-
ject of the talk by Ails. He di-
vided the discussion into four
major groups including narcot-
ics, depressants, stimulants, and
halluncinating drugs, and their
effects and side effects.
Alls gave as some of the
cause of the uses of the var-
ious drugs by the youth today
hypocrisy of parents, a pill
sleep, a pill to stay awake,
a pill for a headache, a pill for
obesity, then lecture their chil-
dren on the abuse of irugs,
the lack of dignity of work, the
culture of the society, the phi-
losophy, education, attitude of
the courts, and the lack of teach-
ing of the precepts of God.
The speaker said that the
church also had its responsibil-
ity in the plight of the youth
today with the lack of spirit-
uality.
All, completed his informat-
ive lecture by saying "Tomor-
row's World has its beginning
today" and asked the group to
keep this in mind as they strive
to promote the well being of
future generations. A general
question and discussion period
followed his talk.
Mrs. Odelle Vance, president,
Introduced the speaker. She al-
so gave highlights of the re-
cent state convention held at
Lexington.
The vice-president, Mrs. Na-
dine -Turner, was elected to at-
tend the 50th national conven-
tion at St. Louis, Mo., on July
20-24,
Mrs. Jessie Shoemaker, fi-
nance chairman, presented the
1989-70 budget. Mrs... Myrtle
Wall closed the meeting with
prayer.
'Guests. included Mrs. Owen
Farris and Mr?' Virginia Har-
meyer.
Sp4 John N. Morgan
Commended, Service
In National Guard
Sp4 John N. Morgan of Mur-
ray had received a letter of
commendation from George B.
Whitfield, commanding officer
of the Engineer Battalion of the
Tennessee National Guard, Par-
is, Tenn.
The commendation was f o r
services rendered during the
annual summer camp just com-
pleted. It reads as follows:
"You were selected by the
officers and non-commissioned
officers of your section as their
candidate for the Outstanding
Enlisted man of Company E dur-
ing the annual field training
1969 at Camp Shelby, Miss.
"Your performance of duty
merits this commendation and
reflects credit for a superior
job upon yourself as well as
your section. It is a pleasure to
have you in the company."
Morgan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Morgan of Hazel, has been
in the National Guard for three
years. He is married to the for-
mer Jeanie Brewer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Brewer
of Murray, and they reside in
the Kingswood Subdivision.
The National Guard member
is employed as a brick mason
with the Cooper Construction
Company. Mrs. Morgan is em-
ployed at the -Murray Lumber
Company.
FREE STOVES
An electric cook range and
two gas heating stoves are free
tc someone for their home. Call
753-4598 for information.
POISONING
LONDON (UPI) - A coroner
ruled today that Judy Garland
tied accidentally of poisoning
by barbiturates, or sedatives.
Request To Be Made Friday
For Court To Levy The Tax
A three per cent Utility Tax
seems assured for the people
of Murray and Calloway County
with the County School Board
and the City School Board
scheduled to make a simultan-
eous request to the Fiscal Court
Friday to levy the tax.
The County School Board held
a public hearing last night at
the school board building o n
SOUth Sixth Street which was
attended primarily by members
of the two school boards, school
officials and four private citi-
zens.
Bill Stubblefield, Chairman
of the County School Board in-
troduced Bethel Richardson,
Chairman of the City School
Board who explained the three
per cent utility tax.
Richardson pointed out that
the General Assembly, four
years ago, passed a law giving
school boards authority to re-
Two Injured
In Accident
Two men were injured in. a
two car collision this morning
about 8:15 on the Dexter-Mt.
Carmel Road about one mile
east of the Penny-Airport Road.
Injured were Bernard Starks
of Hardin and Dan Kavanaugh
of Circarama Drive, Murray.
The two were brought to the
emergency room of the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital oy
the Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home ambulance
The officials at the hospital
said that Kavanaugh did nct
have any injuries, but was
"shook up" considerably, and
that Starks had abrasions on the
arm and wrist.
State Police investigated the
accident which occurred on the
gravel road reportedly on a hill.
Starks was driving a Chevy II
and Kavanaugh was driving a
Murray State University station
wagon. Reports are the cars
were going in opposite direct-
ions.
Kavanaugh who will be a jun-
ior at Murray State this fall was
on his first run to pick up chil-
dren for the Special Education
class at Robertson School this
summer. No children were in
the car at the time of the ac-
cident, according to Murray
State authorities.
The school at Robertson Jr
under the auspices of the De-
partment of Educational Ser-
vices within the School of Edu-
cation and is a cooperative c.
fort between the University and
City School system. The child-
ren are from, all parts of the




Two man ware Inlursid when this, two cars collided et j
about 8:15 this moening.on th• Dexter-NW. Cannot road. The
station wagon driven by David Kavanaugh Is shown Ins
top photo and the Chevy II driven by Borriard Starks Is pict-
ured In this bottom Photo.
(Staff Photo by Gene McCutcheon)
quest levy of three different
permissive taxes. These taxes
are a payroll tax, a surtax_ on
income, and a utility tax.
Richardson said that of these
three taxes, the two boards had
come to the conclusion that the
utility tax would be the least
obnoxious and would be the
simplest to collect and distri-
bute.
The tax involves the electri-
city bill, telephone bill, natural
gas bill, water and sewerage
bill. Residents and businesses
would pay three per cent of
their gross bill as the utility tax.
The revenue from this tax can
be used by the two school
boards for anything they de-
sire in the operation, of the
school systems. The City Board
plans to use its funds in a
building program and the coun-
ty plans to upgrade the trans-
portation system and the ele-
mentary schools.
It was pointed out at the
meeting that because of the
density of population and bus-
iness in the city, that city resi-
dents would provide about 60
per cent of the. total revenue
and the county about 40 per
cent.
The money is collected at
(Continued on Pigs Eight)
Horse Show
Is Planned
The New Providence Riding
Club will sponsor a %VERA
Horse show on Saturday, June
28, starting at three p.m.
Five place moneys will be R.
warded in each class of forty
per cent, thirty per cent, fif-
teen per cent, ten per cent, and
five per cent.
Classes will be Pony Lead
Line, Ponies 48 inches and un-
der, Ponies 48 to 56 inches, Fox
Trot, Country Pleasure, men
and women, Five Gaited Plea-
sure, Country Western Pleasure,
men and women, English_rack,
Western Pleasure, men and wo-
men, Western Rack, Junior
Western Pleasure, Waling
Pleasure, Pole Bending, junior
and senior, Barrell Race, Jun-
ior, men, women, and ponies,
Flag Race, junior and senior,
Chicken Race, Rescue Race, jun-
ior and senior.
Admission will be $1.00 per
car load and the entry fee will
be $1.00 per class. The show will
be governed by WKHA rules
and the concession stand will be
open.
The riding pen is located at
New Providence, approximately
nine miles southeast of Murray.





By United Press International.
Variably cloudy and very
warm today through Thursday
with scattered thundershoiVers
High today in the 90s. Low to-
night in the 70s.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
The five-day Kentucky weather
outlook, Thursday through Mon-
day.
Tetnperatures will average 3
to 6 degrees above the norm
86-91 highs and 63-71 lows.
Rainfall will average about a
half inch, mostly west.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 358.5,
down 0.3.
Below dam, 303.1, up 1.6.
Barkley Lake: 7 a.m. 358.5, up
0.3.
Bepw dam, 312.2. bp 72.
Sunrise 5:38; sunset 8:20.
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A Tot's Garden of Versus
Sandbox Set at Play
By JOAN HANAUER
NEW YORK (UPI) - Riddle:
Why is my baby's curly head like
a sal:Whoa?
. Answer- I don't know either,
but all the kids in the
neighborhood do because that's
what they use it for.
She seems to have the answer
and finds it satisfactory — at
least she sits there smiling
happily whBe sand, pebbies and
travel land on top of her head
and come dribbling down her
face and shoulders. Some
children will endure anything for
*attention, and my daughter is
one of them.
Since the coming of warm
weather I have received a
first-hand education in how little
ones socialize, garnered in park
and playground. The first thing I
horned, though, is why mothers
take their children out dutifully
and daily. It is to preserve
mother's sanity and any family
heirlooms that survived winter in
the king room. Any correlation
between the child's health and
fresh air and sunshine -is
secondary.
After a long winter In
captivity my little lioness adores
the park, although she is Padova
of the youngsters who can walk.
She crawls fast. She has two
styles one, the orthodox
hands and knees method; the
second, a special way reserved
for when she is wearing a skirt
that interferes with her knee
action. Then she crawls on hands
and feet, knees off the ground
with her bottom her highest
point.
At the park she is impatient
to get out of her stroller. It is
best to hoist her out quickly,
before she manages to work
loose from the restraining straps
and falls out on her head.
Next, we unload her toys,
which she then ignores. Instead
she makes a beeline for someone
else's toy, which almost
invariably is wrested away from
her by a tarter child —
sometimes actually the toy's
Bible Thought for Today
My people shall dwell in a peaceful habitation, and in sure
dwellings, and in quiet resting places. — Isaiah 32:18.
We will surely ruld trouble if we look for it. Seek peace and pursue




Orman Price, former teacher
and businessman, has assumed
his new duties as director of sec-
urity at Murray Slate University.
Named by the Murray State
board of regents earlier this
sear, Price replaces Lance Boo-
th, who served about a year-and-
s-hall in the post after his re-
Welt from the U. K 
yaws before returning to his
satin Bar 1 o w in Ballard County
where be stayed the next 31
reit In the  electrical awliance
besieges.
Although he never attended
Murray State, the new security
ebief's connections with the tmiv-
amity have been close. He has a
son, Price, Jr., on
the faculty, and a daughter, Sally
who will be a senior this fall.
His brother, Maxon Price, serv-
ed about 17 years on the beard
of regents.
His preparation for the *
included visits to several colleg-
es and universities to study the
organization, regulations and pr-






iTaweat pro at the. rapk of colonel. cies. He sums up his dea of his:147.-Rer
W 
Ma..
  lime mai .
!err Sissy. 1.6.
Jeer 16
DAVID HAS SUMMER JOS—David Eisenhower left r. Presi-
dent Nixon's son-in-law. is shown with Sen. Roman Hruaka.
R-Neb., at. the Capitol in Washington where he is working
as a summer intern for the Senate Judiciary Committee, of
which Hruska is ranking C.9P member The grandson of
former President Dwight D. Eisenhower is getting a salary
of between E80-$100 a week
K UNM IN G IF
U S SOMOING OF 14 VtETS




ALLIES IN MA/OR DRIVE
BELOW DA HANG TO EASE






























IN RIDE' SAVAGE ATTEMPT
TO CAPTUIE TAY NOM
Pik* "beads a Nan of eight
empiepele, including six full-
time security officers, and four
student workers, with an office
located in the Waterfield Student
Union Building at the heart of
the campus.
A graduate of Bowling Green
1 Business -University, Price also
I took some work at Western Ken-
' tuckv University. He taught com-
merce at the high scnool level
for six years in Leesburg, Fla.,
and worked as an accountant two
NEW PRESIDENT of the 232.-
000 - member Reformed
Church in America is the
Rev. Norman Vincent Peale
above,. of 'The Power of
Positive Thinking" fame,
FIRST WOMAN member of
the U.S. armed forces to be
-killed by enemy action in
South Vietnam was Lt. Ann
Lane i aboveL of 'Canton,
Ohio. The U.S. Army nurse.
was killed w.. a.rocket
struek• a hospitflisi-ave Let
responsibility this way:
"A primary objectivecdthede-
parte) ent will be to develop a good
image—not function as a Gestapo.
Yet we will be firm because we
have to be but we do intend
to exercise'- authority with as
much diplomacy as people will
allow."
Price has also had meetings
with local law enforcement offic-
ials and talked extensively with
students, staff and faculty m a
crash effort to familiarise him-
self with the campus and the prob-
lems he is likely to encounter
in security work.
He sees the chronic problems
of parking and car registration
looming as his most demanding
challenges. But he looks on the
bright side and says:
"These things can admittedly
be very worrisome—but I'd much
rather have them as my biggest
problems than some of the diffi-
culties I encountered on my tour
of other campuses."
A two-year U. S. Army veteran
who served in Gen. Douglas Mac-
Arthur's headquarters *in the Sou-
th Pacific during World War II,
Price has been active in the
Methodist Church, in Boy Scout
work, the Lions Club, and other
civic projects.
He is married to the former
-Evelyn Kersey of Leesburg, Fla.
They have bought a home in Mur-
ray and are Making their resid-
ence ar1605 Sunset.
r
sandwich scraps, used lollipop
sticks, etc., „instead of the
alternative. The alternative is
that she eats them. Oh well, it's
nice she eats something. She
certainly doesn't eat dinner.
•
owner. The larger child then also
grabs my daughter's toys.
She couldn't care less, but I
try to bargain with the older
child, saying something like, "Ir
the baby can't play with your
toy, then you can't play with
hers because then she won't have
anything to play with." With
this I take beck my daughter's
toy and try to interest her in it.
The result of this kagic is that
both children start to hoed
hysterically, mine because the
other child has taken away a toy
that probably belongs to neither
of them, the other child because
he can't have both toys.
The happy ending comes
because then the other child's
mother runs over, both children
are picked up, and my daughter
in the excitement has forgotten
about her original target toy.
Sometimes.
My angel is in her glory when,
instead of her more-or-lees
contemporaries, the- other
children nearby are in the 4-5-6
age group. They think she is a
doll, literally, so they play with
her. She thinks she is a doll,
figuratively, so she loves it.
She also has entered a
sometimes annoying but often
useful stage in which she wants
to hand me.everything she picks
up. It gets annoying at home
when she surrounds me with her
toys, all of which I must .accept
with a thank you and
momentarily hide. If not, she
hands them to me again. This is
a -difficult game when trying to
prepare dinner for guests.
-1t--is great
however, when she hands me
VENEZUELAN FRACAS—A student is surrounded by police
after he was ejected from St. Teresa Church in Caracas.
Venezuela, 'where he and 100 other students stormed the
pulpit to shout down alleged Catholic indifference to social.
problems. 12,1diophoto
WEDNE4DAY JUNE 25, 1941
5,113 Kentuckians were report
ed as being infected with a yen-
eral disease in 1968.
---
The Compulsory Immunization
Law In Kentucky requires pare-
nts to have children immunized
against dipth-eria, pertussls, tet-
anus, measles, polio, and small-
cigarette butts a ed pox by two years of age. It alsog , erns
— requires school boards to deny
enrollment to a child entering
first grade who does not submit
a certification showing immuni-
zation against these diseases,
with the exception of whooping
cough (pertussis).
12 OF THEIR FAMILY KILLED This photo of Suzie Bailey, IS.
and brother Roger. 13, was made at home of their uncle
the day before police charged the two set the gasoline fire
in their home that resulted in death for their father, mother,
and 10 brothers and sisters near Parkersburg. W Va.
GOOD THING, THAT SECOND PARACHUTE Pfc Mike Breland of Austin. Tex,, floats downunder his backup patai hut, after the. brat one got mmgged lb a jump from a helicopter_ at Ft. Hood. Tex. tile's training with the 71st. 'Brigatte. Texas National Chard.









HOW TO KILL IT.
IN ONE HOUR,
Stress, suk - dry tag T-4-L chocks
Itch and burning or yew Sec hacli
at any drug Celine*, fleas. la 3-g
days watch infected skis •I•Ligb 611
Watch HEALTHY .kin ! NOW
41 HOLLAND DRUG CO
IN JUST 15 MINUTES
IF YOU HAVE TO
SCRATCH YOUR ITCH,
Your 45, hack at any drug  
Quick-drying ITCH-ME-NOT dead-
ens th• itch. Antiseptic. •ctlan kills
germs to speed healing. Fine for ec-
zema, insect bites, loot itch, other










ee. en Man Sinn Me wee a nee or
YOMIstacca-on..a 4.'nom INianainit imos.418vors aim
Features at:
2:00, 7:30 8z 940
Admission: 1.50 & 1.00




been cancelled and will
be rescheduled at a
later date.
"The Rest In Service . . . Beet of Gasoline" fres
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
IAcross from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Max McClinton • We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
I 
Phone 753-127Z
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It — We WIII.Get It —Or It Can't Be Had
WALLIS DRUG
pillows us to Slash the Price
am Of to 29C II
IIS
i Red or BlackI raalaa or $2.90 a A Dozen ia
a
a







Ledger & Times 'j
1Office Supply Storel
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Antisopti. action kill.
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It Can't Be Had
•
PAGE THREE
it Killebrew's Hit Puts









crowd roared, the lights blazed
down, the two heavyweight
"champions of the world" stood
toe-to-toe in the center of the
ring at Madison Square Garden
and startioirthrowing-words.
That's right - words, not
punches. And one "champ," Joe
Frazier, says it may be "a
long, long, long time" before he
and "champ" Jimmy Ellis start
tossing punches to decide who
really is the big boss of the
beak-busters.
"You're no champ," sneered
Frazier moments after defend-
ing his six-state share of the
heavyweight crown by left-6, booking his way to a bloody
seventh-round technicel knock-
out over dead-game but out-
gunned Jerry Quarry at tfie
Garden Monday night.
"I'm ready for you anytime,"
snarled Ellis, who had vaulted
from a ringside seat into the




ough to move Minnesota into
first place in the American Lea-
gue's Western Division.
Killebrew's rolling infield
single brought home Ted Uh-
laender with the deciding run
in the fifth inning to lead the
the Twins to • 5-3 victory over
the California Angels. The vic-
tory, coupled with Kansas City's
6-5 triumph over Oakland, boost-
ed the Twins a half-game over
the Athletics in the AL's West-
ern Division race.
With the score 3-3, Uhleend-
er led off the fifth with a dou-
ble and scored when Killebrew's
slow roller died along the third
base line for a single.
Elsewhere, Baltimore downed
Washington, 6-3, in 11 innings,
Chicago swept Seattle, 6-4 and
7-8, Detroit shaded New York,
2-1, and Boston and Cleveland
split a day-night doubleheader,
the Red Sox winning the night
game, 6-1, after dropping the
day contest, 6-3.
New York Wins Two
In National League action,
New York downed Philadelphia
twice, 2-1 and 5-0, Chicago edg-
ed •Pittsburgh, 3-2, Atlanta de-
feated Los Angeles, 9-5, Cincin-
nati nipped San Diego, 4-3,
Montreal whipped St. Louis, 4-1,
and Houston beat San Francis-
4-1.
The Twins added their fifth
n in the sixth inning when
ich Reese, who went 4-for-4,
ingled, took third on a wild
itch and scored on Leo Car
enas' squeeze bunt.
Mike Fiore drove in two runs
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with a homer and a single and
scored another on Bob Oliver's
single as the Royals upended
the Athletics.
Fiore drove in the Royals'
first run with a solo homer in
the third. In the fifth, he sine-
ed to score Pat Kelly, advanc-
ed on a wild pitch and tallied
on Oliver's single.
Chieaga won the opener by
scoring a pair of unearned runs
without a hit in the top of the
eighth inning.
Hits Three Homers
In the nightcap, Bill Melton
hit homers in the second, fourth
and sixth and Ed Herrmium
added his decisive homer after
the White Sox had tied the
score at. 6-6 in the eighth on
Gail Hopkins' pinch-hit, run-
producing double.
Wilbur Wood won both games
in relief for Chicago.
Frank Robinson's three - run
homer with two out in the llth
inning lifted Baltimore over the
Senators and helped the Orioles
stretch their Eastern Division
lead to 10 games over second-
place Boston.
Denny McLain pitched a sev-
en-hitter for his 11th victory,
tops in the American League,
and Al Kaline and Willie Hoe.
ton smashed' back-to-back hom-
ers in the first inning to pace
the Tigers over the Yankees.
McLain, now 11-5, gave up
New York's only run in the
sixth when Joe Pepitone hit his
lath homer.
Mets Take Two From Phils
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
Jim McAndrew was talking
about hinisolf but he could have
been talking for all _the pen-
nant-contending New Vork Mats.
"I feel I can come out of
the ground now," said the slim
right-hander after winning his
first game of the season Tues-
day night. "Before I felt like I
was in a hole."
"In a hole" is how all the
Meta felt for seven long sea-
sons until suddenly everything
jelled this year. There were he-
roes all over the clubhouse af-
ter they beat the Philadelphia
Phillies, 2-1, and 5-0.
Strikes Out Nine
Torn Seaver pitched a seven-
hitter and struck out nine in
the first game to raise his sea-
son record to 11-3 and tie the
club record of 43 career vic-
tories. Bud Harrelson was the
batting hero, tripling home one
rune and scoring the other on
a single by Cleon Jones In the
third inning. Then McAndrew
pitched a perfect game for 5 1-3
innings and allowed two hits in
eight innings before Ron Tay-
lor came on to pitch the ninth.
The Cubs defeated the Pitts-
burgh Pirates, 3-2, the Atlanta
Braves beat 'the Los Angeles
Dodgers, 9-5, the -Houston As-
tros downed the San Francisco
Giants, 4-1, the Cincinnati Reds
topped the San Diego Padres,
4-3 and the Montreal Expos
beat ;he St. Louis Cardinals,
4-1, in other NL games.
Ron Santo's three-run homer
in the third inning and Bill
Hands'. steady nine-hit pitching
gave the Cubs their 11th stra-
ight victory over the Pirates
In Wrigley Field. It was the
11th game in which Santo drove
in the winning run and raised
the Cub third baseman's runs
batted in total to 60.
Hits Grand-Slam Homer
Bill Tillman hit a grand-slam
homer and Rico Carty two solo
homers for the Braves, who
moved back to within a half-
game of the Dodgers in the
Western Division. Tillman's
grand slam capped a five-run
third inning rally which gavethe Braves a 7-1 lead. Ron Reed
went 7 2-3 innings to raise his
record to 7-5.
Larry Dierker pitched An
eight-hitter for the Astros, who
beat the Giants for the eighth
straight time. Sandy Valdespi-
no's three-run double with two
out in the fourth inning was the
big blow as Gaylord Perry suf-
fered his sixth loss. The win
raised Dierker's record to 10-5.
Pete Rose singled home Jim
Beauchamp with two in the
ninth to give the Reds a victory
which extended the Padres' los-
ing streak to 10 games. Clay
Carroll, who allowed three hits
but no runs in two innings o
relief, received credit for his
10th win against three losses
Lee May homered fOr the Reds
Joe Namath's Bar
Off Limits To NL
CINCINNATI, June 24. - - Warren L. Cities,National League president, said Tuesday that he hasasked that all league players be notified it would "not be in thebest interests of baseball" if they patronize Joe Namath'sBachelors III bar in New York.
He said, however, that ''no penalty for doing so wasIndicated" in the communication to the various clubs.Namath, star quarterback of
the New York Jets of the Giles' statement said:
American Football League,
has been under fire for his
connectiton with tile tavern.
Pro football Commissioner
Pete Rozelle has ordered Na-
math to dispose or his interest
in the bar or face suspension
because, Rozell said, the club
is frequented by known gam-
blers.
Namath has said he will re-
tire from football.
"On June VII requested our
clubs to notify players that in-
formation we had about pa-
tronage of the Bachelors Ill
bar in New York was such that
it would not be in the best
interests of baseball if our
players patronized it.
"No penalty for doing so was
indicated."
YOU CAN'T blame Ron Santo (10),
the Chicago Cubs' slugging third base-
men, for do;ng • victory jig thes• days.
Santo has hurried to tissi Cubs' rescue
twice in two days, hitting a sacrifice fly
Monday for a 5-4 victory and a three-
run horn• run yesterday in a 3-2 win,
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Nat Wm I League
East
W. L Pct. GS
Chicago 44 25 .638
New York 38 28 .576 4%
Pitts. 36 34 .514 8%
St. Louis 32 38 .471 11%
Phila. 28 39 .400 111
Montreal 19 46 .292 23
West
W. L Pct. GE
40 27 .597
40 28 .588 %
34 29 .540 <-4-,
36 32 .592 4%
37 36 .507 6
28 48 .351 17%
Tuesday's Results
Chicago 3 Pittsburgh 2
New York 2 Phila 1, 1st
New York 5 Phila 0, 2nd
Atlanta 9 Los Ang. 5
Cincinnati 4 San Diego 3
Montreal 4 St. Louis 1
Houston 4 San' Fran 1_ .
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times (EDT)
Philadelphia, Palmer 0-1 atNew York, Ryan 3-0, 8 p. in.
St. Louis, Gibson 9-4 at Mon-treal, Wegener 3-3, 8 p. in.
Pittsburgh, Veale 4-7 at Chi-cago, Jenkins 8-5, 2:30 p. in.Los Angeles, Osteen 9-5 atAtlanta, Niekro 11-5, 8 p.
San Diego, Kirby 2-7 at Cin-cinnati, Culver 4-6, 8 p. in.San Francisco, McCormick 4-3 at Houston, Griffin 4-3, 8:30p. in.
Thursday's Games
Philadelphia ' at New York
St. Louis at Montreal
Pittsburgh at Chicago
Los Ang at Atlanta, nightSan Fran at Cincinnati, night
American Loaguo
last
W. L. Pct. GB
Baltimore 52 19 .732 -
Boston 40 27 .597 10
Detroit 37 28 .569 12New Yak 34 38 .472 181/2
Wash. 34 38 .472 181/2
Cleveland 25 41 .379 241/2
West
W. L. Pct. GB
Minn. 37 30 .552 -
Oakland 35 29 .547
Chicago 30 33 .482 -
Seattle 30 37 .448 7 -
Kan. City 27 40 .403 /.0
Calif. 23 42 .354 13
Tuesday's Results
Cleveland 6 Boston 3, 1st
Boston 6 Cleveland 3, 2nd
Balt. 6 Wash. 3, 11 inns.
Detroit 2 New York 1
Chicago 6 Seattle 4, 1st
Chicago 7 Seatle 6, 2nd
Minnesota 5 California 3
Kansas City 6 Oakland 3Tea," Probable Pitchers
• All Times (EDT)
Kansas City, Bunker 3-3 at
Oakland, Hunter 3-5, 10:30 p.
Minnesota, Perry 6-3 at Cali-
fornia, Messes-smith 3-5, 11 p.
m.
Chicago, Edroundson 1-0 at
Seattle, Gelnar 1-1, 11 p. in.
New York, Peterson 8-7 at De-
troit, Lolich 8-1, 9 p.
Washington, Coleman 3-6 at
Baltimore, Cuellar 8-5, 8 p m.
Cleveland, Hargan 14 and
Williams 2-7 at Boston, Siebert
5-6 and Nagy 3-0, 2, 5:30 p.
Thursday's Games
Kansas City at Oakland
Minnesota at California
Chicago at Seattle, night










































































Answer to Yesterday's iniuni




































































-; % COUNTRY LAS5
:IP
I CAN TELL BY THE (JAY 5HE
LOOKS AT ME THAT I HAVE
5TOLEN 1-1ER HEART .,e-516Het.50MEtAti THIS WAR WILL END, AND
I SHALL HAVE TO LEAVE HER,.
45 1
/POOR 6IRL All
HER HEART I 6rAttn
WILL BREAK .7 q7
by Charles M. Schulz
lif) TAKE HER BACK THE
STATES WITH ME, UT 94E'
MUCH TOO UGLY !
4111°,*•944/
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By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My husband is a pniemienal aim who
has started to mirk late about two or three Weds a wed& Oa
these nights he takes he siert/fart Id kr AMU Perhaps
should mention that they dine at a mail. image where
dbenes dancing, and he hem hem sem demi' with bar.
[How about a 52-year-old man hay* the strewth to dance
after putting in a N-hour day?)
Perhaps I am overly suspicious because I married this
divorced man as a result of having waited "overtime" hir
him, and I am well aware that you can't teach an old dog
new tricks. Any ideas? EX-SECIRETARY
DEAR El: Yes. Tel him of your seepieless. Ek might
interpret your silence is ignerenee, hadIfferenee or apprevaL
This eM deg deem% seed se bears any new hicks as keg as
the old sees work.
DEAR ABBY: I am in the NINTH GRADE, and our
Enelish teacher announced that if our term papers were not
typed they would not be accepted!
Abby, how many ninth graders do you think know how to
type? In our class only 5 out of 30 do.
Our Mader aid if we comblet ipe diem wireeives we
eadd Mae ww mothers, or a kind type Roe es. And if
—Ad *WI SNOWAY-1-40N gag 1
11 -1 typist to
- de I. Welt I ingifed. 11119 areimilsere * eats anywhere
Rem $1.25 to me/ pro ler • peeinsienal typing job, and
Ey berm paper is IS peas lang. and I certainly can't afford
, I can sympathise with the teecher, and I'm sure it's a lot
leder on her if all the term papers are typed, bur as long as
Sarre written neatly and are Iegthle, I think they should he
acceptable. What do you think? NO MILLIONAIRE





DRAB ABBY: De yes bow at any legitimate tax
begielee lee hedheites? TAR POOR
OMR TAX POOR: Osly sue. A weidlag ring.
•
Ditia---AlleY: Whet do you mean telling that woman
116, emiglitied became she bad to iron seven pair at
andmeablei army week that it was "nothing?" It's easy to
ene emit yes dent 4I• yew own ironing.
II dee bed aimed me, I'd have told her to buy her
Mina Nate shorts that don't said ironing. There are lets
▪ ledwireer fabrics ea the maaeleet dist you ems throw in the
wmealme ant they meads dry wed leek lie SIN. And if her
imbend STILL ineisted ea the eid-fad laid that hays
in be flied. I'd bee 'em all right—witli plenty at STARCH.
Vga Wo NO SLAVE IN HARTFORD
00919112112412AL TO MOO: Yew beytrised some in
be himiled with 'lose traile. Its mob he the hied and
not semigh in des spine.
Everybody has a problem. Mars years? Per • permed
reply write le Abby, lea WNW Les Amebas, CaL NON, and
endese a stamped. sell-e4drimmed servelepe.
Hate in write lellimalt et in Abby. Is. arlee. Lee
Awoke, Cal. MN% gee AllWe beeidet. "Raw be Is Lelia
• ler Ail Oeensisse."
TRY THE OTHER IND—Herr* York, 11 months old. gets a
little confused trying to finish his milk while scene friends
from left a lion cub, baby impala and baby addax watch
him. Harry is theopen of Lion Country Safaris zoological
mani4er in West Palm Beach. Fla
1%..1121,
•
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A delightful courtesy extend-
ed to Miss Linda Kay Harris,
August 30th bride-elect of Lar-
ray las Gilmore, was the bri-
dal shower held al the home of
Mrs. James M. Brown on Wood-
lawn Avenue.
The charming hostesses for
the evening event were Miss
Barbara Brown, Miss Melissa
Trevathan, and Miss Rita Har-
ris.
For the special event the
honoree chose to wear a trous-
seau frock of tan linen with
brown trim. Her hostesses' gift
corsage was of Talisman roses.
Mrs. Marvin Harris, mother
or the honoree, wore a celery
green dress with a multi-colored
scarf and a hostesses' gift cor-
sage of yellow carnations.
The honoree's mother-in-law
to be, Mrs. Don Gilmore of Pa-
ducah, was attired in a tan knit
dress with embroidery trim. Her
hiistesses' gift corsage was of
yellow roses.
Miss Harris opened her many
Lovely gifts which had been
placed on the table covered
with a white cutwork cloth over
pink with white and pink net
ribbon around the table.
The hostesses presented the
bride-elect with a hand mixer
in her chosen colors of yells's*
and green ass wedding gift.
Refreshments of yellow
punch, party sandwiches in yel-
low and green, party cakes,
nuts, and mints were served
from the beautifully appointed
table overlaid with a yellow
cloth under lace and centered
with an arrangement of magno-
lia's-
Other arrangements of sum-
mer flowers were used at vant-
age 'points throughout the
Men.
The guests signed the bride's
register book. About thirty-five




The ladies day luncheoo will
be served at noon at the Callo-
way County Country Club. Hos-
tesses are Mesdames Jack Be-
Iota, chairman, Wayne Doran,
William Barker. H. J. Bryan,
Joe Dick, Donald Hunter, Jack
B. Kennedy, James M. Lassiter,
S. M. Matarazzo, John N. Pun




The Magazine Club will meet1.
at the Woman's Club house at
2:30 p. m. with Mrs. Carlisle
 Cutchin as hostess.
• • •
Friday, June V
The Harris Grove Homemak-
ers Club will have a family
picnic at the City Park at 7:10
p. a.
• • •
T h e University Couples
Bridge will meet at the Student
Union Building at 7:30 p.m. If
you have not been contacted
and wish to play, call Mrs. Ron
Cellar 753-2485 or Mrs Wally
Swan 753-8838.
• • • .
Saturday, June 25
Woman's Missionary Union
Day will be held, at the Jona-
than Creek Baptist Assembly
with registration et 9:30 a m.
The luncheon will be $1.25 per
person.
2 FOR 1 SALE
On All Bedding Plants!!
Vs PRICE on All . . .
Petunias, Marigolds, Coleus, Cannes,
Scarlet Sage, Summer Poinsettias,
Begonias, Moilit'AOSI, Joseph's Coat,
etc.
THIS SALE arruis70 BEDDING PLANTS
ONLY ANDWILL 14191! UNTIL THEY'RE GONE
SHIRLEY GARDEN CENTER
544 N. ith Street
• • •
Sunday, June 29
Open house will be held at
the old Calloway County Court
House from two to five p.m.
• • •
.Vasmam
Plume 753-1917 or 753-41147 A
ott&  I
Miss Malinda Kaye Beard Becomes Bride
Of William Richard Colburn Recently
Brisesburg Church of (lutist
was the setting Saturday, pme
14, for the wedding of miss
Melinda Kaye Heard. daughter
at her. and Mrs. Robert Ir.
Beard at palm* and William
Richard colburn, son at or.
and Mrs. William J. Colburn
of Calvert City.
The double-ring candlelight
ceremony was performed at 4
o'clock in the afternoon by John
Hoover, minister of Northeide
Church of Christ of MOW&
Nuptial music was presented
by the North Marshall A-CaP-
polls choir widen' the direction
at Jim Holmes and featuring
Miss Janne O'Dell, soloist.
The bridal party assembled
before the alter which was
flanked by burning tapers in
spiral candedabras. Floral ar-
rangements of gladiolas, mums
and porn poms were placed on
each skis of the alter with
palms, ferns, and other green-
ery.
The focal point of the setting
was a white satin kneeling bench
and three tiered candelabra
which was placed in the ceder
of the alter. The couple lighted
a single candle between a pair
of burning tapers in the tradi-
tional union ceremony.
Family pews were marked
with hurricaoe lights contain-
ing white tapers and tied with
white satin bows.
The candles were lighted by
Ben Capps and Marty Colburn,
brother of the groom.
The bride given in marriage
by her father wore a formal
gown of white bridal silk with
accents of Alencon lace. It was
fashioned with an oval neckties,
a moulded bodice and loot tap-
ered sleeves that ended at the
wrists in calla lily points. The
simple A-silhouette shirt of
her gown was adorned with lace
appliques at the hemline. Her
chapel train was attached at the
waist OF a Dior bow and was
completely framed In lace. The
floor length mil of two tiered
English illusion was framed in
lace and held by a band of flow-
wars.
Her only }evrelry was a dia-
mond and pearl pendant, a gift
from the groom.
The bride's bouquet was a res.-
cede arrangement containing a
white orchid surro•mded by car-
nations and porn proms. white
1 streamers tied in love knots
fell from the bouquet.
Miss Marilyn Beard, sister
it the bride was the maid of
honor. Sbe was Wired in a for-
mal gown of chartruese flocked
voille. The empire bodice was
accented with a velvet sash. The
gown featured ruffles around the
neckline and hem line. Her head
piece was a matching Dior bow.
She carried a large yellow mum
; surrounded by yellow porn pools
and net with chartruese satin
1
 streamers.
Mrs. James Dillon, sister of
the groom, Rhonda Darnall, and
Nedra Bruge, of Mayfield were
tbe bridesmaids. Their ensem-
bles were of yellow flocked
votlle, fashioned Identical to the
maid of honors. They wore a
matching Dior bow headpiece
and carried a yellow satin
streamers.
Miss Marthell AGO') was the
flower girl. Her formal gown
was identical to the brides-
maids. she carried a basket of
rose petals.
Master John colburn, coultin
of the groom, served as ring
bearer. He carried a Wktte satin
pillow edged with'Iace.
Dicky Veazey served the
-atom as best man. Eddie col-
burn, brother of the groom
served as groomsman. Ushers
were Dennis Beard, brother of
the bride, aid mac Seocossa
college roommate of the groom,
of Brooklyn, New York.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Beard wore an apricot lace
dress with dyed to match acces-
sories. A matching towered hat
completed the ensemble. A
cymbidium orchid.
Mrs. Colburn, mother of the
groom wore a champayne lace
ensemble with matching acces-
sories. Her flowered hat was
complemented with a short veil.
She also wore a cymbidium or-
chid.
Mrs. Ruby Pettit, maternal
grandmother of the bride wore
an aqua ensemble with white
accessories. Her outfit was
completed with an aqua whimsy.
White carnations were pinned
at her shoulder.
Mrs. Jess Beard, paternal
grandmother of the bride was
attired in a navy blue ensem-
ble with matching accessories.
She also wore white carnations.
Mrs. Tina Colburn, paternal
grandmother of the groom wore
a pale blue ensemble with black
accessories, white carnations
were pinned at her shoulder.
Mrs. Joe F. Graves and Jon
Brady presided at the register
at the church. Tina Colburn
and Kim Mglish served as rice
girls.
Immediately following t he
ceremony a reception was held
at the Bank of Benton. Those
serving at the reception were
Mrs. Bill Inglish, mrs. Don
Castleberry, miss Marsha
Green and MISS MUM Arent.
After the reception the couple
let on an unannounced wedding
trip. For traveling the bride
wore a light blue dress with
white accessories. The orchid
from her bridal bouquet was
pinned at, her shoulder.
Out of toeh guests for the
ww:10105 innieded Gerald Hunt,
Memphis, Tenn., Diane Jessup,
Madison Heights, Mich., Steve
Lambert, Evansville, Indiana,
Margaret Omar, Fulton, Ky.,
Glen McDonald, Glasgow, Ky.,
Jim Boltan, Symsonia, Nancy
Buchanan, Bobby Bryan, Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Hunt, Mrs.
Leath Hunt, and Mrs. Abbie
Solomon, all of paducah, ottis
Jones, Murray, Ned Burge, Bill
Hoffman, sirs. Teressa Hayden,
Nancy, Teresa and Tens Hay-
den, all of Mayfield, Ruell Smith
of Chester, Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Popp'
of Russell, Kansas, are the par-.
eats of a daughter, Ann Marie,
weighing six pounds, born is
Monday, June 23
Grandparents are Mr a n
Mrs. Bob Popp of Russell, Kans-
as, and Mr. and Mrs. Freed Co.
them of Murray. Great grand-
mothers are Mrs. N. 0. Harri-
son of Detroit'llikh., and Kra
Conrad Ehrich of Russell, Kans-
as.
Mrs. Gotham will leave this
week to visit with her daughter
and family.
• • •
The handbag fashion world
has gone off the gold and silver
standard. Every, metal shines in
new bags. Ritter, aluminum,
copper, platinum and gunmetal
shines are the ones to watch.
The monotram mania also is
about to descend again
The newest fashion in desk
clocks: an engine-pod shape The
clock, electronic, has an
automatic calendar. Made of
polished zinc, it has a blue dial.
KEEPS BRIDE ALIVE Larry
d'Agostino and his bride.
Maureen. smile following
their marriage in Watertown.
Mass., even though they can
take only a two-day honey-
moon because Maureen re-
quires a kidney machine
treatment every three days
An artificial kidney machine
is being set up in their sub-
urban Waltham apartment
and Larry will assume the




Pictured left ti right ere previsions* District
I Business and Professional Wenten's Ch•lis
and the state B. a. P. W. Club president who
attended a dinner kohl Saturday night at the
Holiday Inn in Mayfield. They are: Mrs. Odell
Vance, president of the Murray Club; Mrs.
Glenda Corurn, president if the nee/lend
Club and also assistant District Director; Mrs.




Mrs. Nancy Burnett, president
of the Emblem Business and
Professional Women's Club,
Mayfield, presided at the din-
ner meeting held at the Holi-
day Inn in Mayfield on Satur-
day, June 21. Cohostess for the
dinner were members of the
Mayfield Club, Mrs. Josephine
Poyner, president.
Mrs. Lachlan Hamilton, Glas-
gow, Kentucky, President of the
Kentucky Federation of Bus-
iness and Protessionel Women,
was guest speaker. The National
Federation will celebrate* fif-
tieth anniversary in July and
Mrs. Hamilton gave a brief his-
bary of the background* the Fed-
eration. The Natiopal theme this
year is "PRIDE— PROMISE",
pride in the accomplishments of
the Federation during the past
five decades and the promisethet
all mernbers will cceitirme le work
toward the objectives and inter-
est others in membership. Mrs.
Hamilton mentioned there are
now eighty-two clubs in Ken-
tucky with a total membership
at 3435. She spoke of what she
hopes Each club can do *wring
the canting year, Including spe-
cific 'earthly programs as well
as settvtties diming National
Business mid Proesseional We-
5'i Wei* in October. Mrs.
Hamilton expressed her houses*
each club will "Work Mr a Dea-
ner Year". She reminded the
adilithers of the National Colwell-
don in Sit. Lads July 20-25.
At the conclusion of the din-
ner Mrs. Hamilton was present-
ed a gift sad a "Scroll of Af-
fection" signed by the pres-
idents of the clubs of District
One.
Attending from the Cardhal
Club, Paducah, were Nita Par.-
sons and Mary Ruth Powell; Pa-
ducah Club: Lucille Clerk, Aida
Clemens, Priscilla Hart, Luis
line King, Sadie Mathis, Lula
Mills, Gertrude Newman, Ruth
Parsons, Sue Ray, Ethel Stamp-
er and Bonner Farr; FultooSeuth
Fulton: Anna Lou Caldwell and
Jetta Speight; Murray: Mary
Cromwell, Verlene Ezell, Opal
Robards, Darts Rowland, May-
doe Talent, Lavanch Turner,
Odell Vance, Margaret Waldrop
and Jessie Shoemaker; Marshall
County: Joan Windt and Sunshine
Colle y, District Director;
Princeton Club: Irene Denham,
Virginia McCaslin, Virginia
Moore and Elizabeth Rogers;
Reidland: Glenda Corum, Assist-
ant District Director, Christine
Mitchell and Sonny Penrod; May-
field Club: Nell Albritton, Lucy
Cantrell, Blanche Floyd, Gladys
Hill, Clara Overby, Mary
Ozmere„,_Llaudine Powers, lose-
phitiirPoyner, Elizabeth Russell,
Mary Speer, Ruby Stubblefield,
Thontasson, Leona Tuck-
er, Ladonns Weaver and guests
Elizabeth Weaver and Julia Haw-
kins and Rubye Wheatley; Em-
blem Club: Linda Anderson,
-
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Chat; Mrs. Sue Ray. president of the Paducah
Club; Misa Mary Rata Powell. President ef the
Kentucky Cardinal Chia of Pedecsk; Mrs.
Ledean Hamilton, state president. of
Glasgow; Mrs—Nancy Burnett, president of
the Emblem B. Ai P. W. Club of Moyle*, and
Mrs. Joon Windt. president of the Mershon
County Club.
photo by Joe Hayden
Nancy Burnett, Sub Clymer, Ge-
neva Kaler, Inell Mays, Nancy
Scott, Mary Sue Seay, Vyryse
Waggoner anti Freda Wyatt.
Mrs. R. M. Miller
Leader For Good
Shepherd WSCS
The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the Good
Shepherd United Methodist
Church met on Tuesday, June
17, at two o'clock in the after-
noon at the church.
Mrs. J. W. Lassiter opened
the meeting with prayer. Mrs.
R Q. Knight-called the roll with
ten members responding with
their pledges.
Mrs. R. M. Miller was the
leader for the program en "Bra-
zil". The purpose of this pro-
gram was to acquaint groups
with Brazil as a country, her
people, problems, and to relate
the work of Christ as carried on
by the United Methodist
Church.
Refreshments of punch and
cookies were served.
The next meeting will b e
held on Tuesday, July 15, at





Club held its Just meeting at
the City Park.
Mn. Bud Gibbs presented the
main lesson for the day
"Health Services of the Area".
A workshop meeting was held
is make burlap flowers.
Those present were Mrs. Char-
les Parker, Mrs. W. A. Erwin,
Mrs. Ray Broach, Mrs. Bud
Gibbs, Mrs. Buddy Anderson,







Chapter M of the P. E. 0. Sie
terhood held a salad luntbeee
at the home of Mrs. Edwias
SlaidOeS on the Hazel Road.
The luncheon was served but •
fet style from the dining roes •
table, and the guests were seat
ed on the lovely terrace of OM
home. An arrangement of meg
minas was used on the &nine
room table.
Mrs. Lochie Hart, president
presided and later conduct*
the white elephant sale with tin
members participating.
Out of town members press*
were Mrs. Geneva Banks Mrs.111
Jessie Wimmer, and Mrs. Pei
Pork, all of Paducah, Mrs. Olgeop
Freeman of Hazel. and Mrs. L.'
rene Nunnelly of Mayfield. Mn.
Kay Wood of Murray was a vile
itor.
The next meeting will be ft
July 12 at one p.m. at the he
of Dr. Beverly Eowler. A hobby
show will be held with Mn.
Mary Jane Littleton as t h Elli
chairman.-
• • •
Colorful prints will brighten
the beaches this summer, says
the American Institute of Men's
and Boys' Wear. Sample — a rat
and white floral cotton "jam




Wild patchwork furs will
make the scene come fall and
winter. Oscar de La Renta,
designing for Oliver Gintel,
offers one made of pelt patches
colored purple, yellow, green,
black and fuscsia. Another
designer made a skirt of








Peet* White • hieweger







hostess can help you
over the anxiety of-get-
ting acquain in new
surroundings arid make
you feel at "Home
Sweet Home," again. •
She will bring gifts and
vital information from
your neighborhood busi-






in the Worlti •
•-• DIVORCED Actress Connie. Stevens and singer Eddie Mbar •
talk in court in Santa Monica, Calif., before being griffiLed a
dtvorce by Superior Court Judge Edward Brand. She testi..-
fied Fisher "Just didn't believe in the institution OrfilltrI2 .
riage." He is 40. she is 31.
"•-
•
The Shoe Savings You've Been Waiting For . .
SHOE CLEARANCE SALE


















NOW . . .
'10.90 to 117.90
All Sizes Available, But Not In Every Style
ADAMS SHOE STORE




— JUIN : 25. 1N •
it •f the Paducah
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OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK
Limit 3 — With Additional Purchase
THE LEDGER 7r1 I — MURRAY. II RTUCRY
We thank the people of Murray and Callo-
way County for the great response to our
opening ad last week. We deeply appreci-
ate your patronage and promise good food
at prices you can afford to pay. We are
open twenty-four hours a day for your





U .S. D.A. Choice
U.S.D.A. Choice • White
CHUCK STEAK
100.SPAREChoice
RIBS   1   49
JohnsonsAll Meat
0.
WEINERS 120z.Pkg. " 39t






GREEN ONIONS Burich5Jumbo Size ,
CANTALOUPES    or RIM
WEDNESDAY — JUNE 25. 1969
Save Your Food Giant Cash
Register Tapes And Receive
1% Cash Refund For Your.
Favorite Church Or Charity.
U.S.D.A. Choice
Hyde Park Pure Cane
SUGAR











TftI LIDGIR Ali TIMIS — MURRAY. KIINTUCILY
e•le
WEDNIRILAY — JUNE Alive
wire GssAyssT O LAM, Robert F Courter flies through
the air at Ft. Myer, Va., demonstrating Bell Aerosystems'
Jet Flying Belt_ It is powered by the world's smallest fan-
jet engine. Tbe apparatus will enable men to fly over such





This colons of questions and
lomatasfederel tax matter
Is predded by the
of be U. S. Mandl
Service and is peliUmbeissa
lie service to taipayere. The
emu darer* gmentioes most
quently asked by taxpayer*.
Q - A company I
about a joh has Mired is say
tray mews, If I crUl WA bed
headquarters. IS I take thendoey
will It be Wad Dor me?
A. Mosey received as a reim-
bursement for travel expenses
Incurred in being interviewed
br possible employment is not
taxable and does not have to be
reported. flowerer, if the reins-
abseiled is more than your ex-
penses the excess is taxable.
Q. I was jest billed ler taw
Pve already paicL What should I
do?
A. The bill you received vas
most probahly issued before your
payment had been credited to
your Went.
However. If your payment was
made more than bur weeks ago
reeds the notice or a copy and
ladicate an it when the payment
was made and where it was sent.
If you paid by check andthecheck
has beta endorsed and reamed
to you, ladcate the number stam-
ped on the deck by IRS and the
date.
Q. My house has god op in
value in the 15 years I've owned
It. Will I be taxed on this increa-
se when I sell?
A - Profits on the sale of a
gegeepaG me -spumy, $AØ—Safe and sound, that is. This speeding two-ton Pon-
tiac crashes into a biirrier at 50 miles an hour and stops in 3It feet without injury to the
halnesaed driver. A special barrier made ot a chaster cc plastic cylinders developed by
inventor John Fifth, a former racing driver, is designed to "cushion" a stasis impact.
Oaseascticu't wifl be road-testing the 51.000-each barriers in front lot bridge supports.
Opp** and traffic dividers throughout the state, according to Popular Science Monthly.
Mao's Rules Spare
HONG KONG (UPI) -
Communi.t China is rmottieg
home are =We. there are
sleadions, however, where the
tax may be postponed or des
elindaated.
A perm 'to buys mother
hare vie& a year of the ale
of his old bane may be *hi
to palpate the tax depending
on bow much the sew one costs.
Under certain coaditione the
poetpodosest provislon=
apply it a new home 
isc
ed.
There is no tax on the profit
of a home sale for those 65
years of age and over whet
carted coalitions are met.
Foe details on these prods-
bee, seod a post card to your
IRS district office and ask for
Publicatioa 523, Tax Information
on Stalin Your Home.
Q - Pm taking a job as a
waitress at a resort hotel, Will
the tips I make count as income?
A - Yes, tips are taxable inco-
me and do have to be reported.
If your tips amount to $20
a month or more, they will also
be credited for Social Secular
purposes. In that case they shou-
ld be reported to your empleyer
so that be can make the aecene-
ary adjustments in your with-
holding.
Q - I received several Mons-
and dollars in cash as diddle(
gifts. Do my husband and I
have to pay income tax on this
money?
A. No, the recipient of gifts
Is not liable br income tax. If
you &posit the mosey in a savin-
gs second, however, Wintered
earned will be taxable hot Moe
other interest. Persons making*
gift may have to pay a gUt
depending on the value of ewes,
Q. Can I get the man 1/111111NO.
pared my return to reprobated
when I appeal my tax case?
A. It depends on his cmalifice-
tioas. If the tax adviser la a cart,
Med public acconstast. a lanlIr
or has passed a apedalexamisa-
tion given by the Trendy De-
partment, then he MD meant
you. Someone without Red ipalti-
fications but whopreparedthere-
turn, can assist the tumor
during the examination of the re-
turn but not thereafter.
Q. I just reached 65. Can I have
my tax withhold* reduced?
A - Yes, persons 65 and OM
may claim an Actitioaal exem-
ption br income tax withboidhog
purposes. To do this, fill gait$
new Form W.e. Enipioyod
holding Examptioo Certificate,
and give it to your employer.
the etiqeette book for weddings.
The new wadi laves bride,
bndegroom and friends a lot of
money but tabu some of the
thrill out of old customs.
Departing from the great
issues of the day. Peking's
official New China News Agency
Father of Bride
(Hades) pee an account of thei
kind; of matrimonial panda(
wlia has evolved from the
Cultural Revolution.
Wang Chushoug, a Chinese
farmer, was about to marry off
his daughter, the agency
reported.
Wang wondered about this
demOtar's briny sad ooesulted
lb Ode red book containing the
thoughts of Chairman Mao
ihe-taas.
"We must led take a short
dew and Welt' in wastehileas
and extravagance," Mao's book*
Mid.
So farmer Wang lectured hk
wife: "To make a show with a
dowty and banquets for the
wedding b an old feudal custom,
a bourgeois way. We poor and
Iowa-middle dam peasants ,
rebook! not copy their style." 4.
Therefore, no dowry for MI6
Wane. a
The Sale That You





Buy One Pair of Shoes atlegular Price
. . . Get the Second Pair
For Only . . .
$1.00
Sale Starts June 26




































































invites you to our new
Discount Pharmacy
in Bel Air
Stop in or Phone 753-8304
for }Prompt, Efficient Service
Compare Our Low Prices On All -Insulin and Diabetic Needs!!
t-e



























Our Policies Are . . .
LOW, LOW PRICES:
Thousands of items at Reductionsup to 50%. . . ALL Items_ Cau-rya Price Tag for Easy Comparison.
-SERVICE:
By Modeling Our Store to the
Latest Methods of Mass Mer-
chandising, We Can Offer Com-plete Stocks, While AllowingYou to Shop Quickly, Easily andfor Greater Savings.
QUALITY:
We Stock, Advertise and Pro-mote Leading Items of NationallyRecognized Manufacturers. WeProtect You by Selling OnlyBrand Name Items.
CUARANTEE:










Here Are Only A Few
Examples . . .
SAVE With This Coupon! ommani0.-
-
en
II you haVen't had the pleasure of trying deli-
cious Dutch Mill candles, here is your oppor-
tunity' Dutch Mill candies, exclusive in this
area at Say-Rite, are the finest quality candelayou can buy — you'd never believe such good-
ness could be packed into every morselr Choose
from a wide selection, including special rum-mer varieties.
Miii
candies






price of 1 Pound
of Dutch Mill Candies
With This Compton
Take Your Choice! Wide Variety!
Ooupon Good Thru, Sun., June. 29, '69
IBring the Kiddies to See Our Birthday Treasure Chest!!Register to get the Key to the Chest that unlocks itfor Prizes they'll Love!!
YOU'LL ENJOY SHOPPING OUR MANY EXCLUSIVEDEPARTMENTS!!
•••••••••••••••,
You'll find our paper back book department is
the largest in the area — it's filled with todars
top sellers as well as a wide variety of news-
papers and magazines. A complete selection for
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5th IBASUGA RGODCHAUX OL.6 9 kINYECT 
D . WHOLE
LB. 27, •
6 BottleDRINKS ConanReg. 51x• 391STR,..,AK• U.I.S:_ PRIME L B9 91
CHUCK
ROAS U. S. PRIME
LB. 59
C 11:11 St Os yPEIG:mtgicL79
OLD JUDGECOFFE LB. CAN 690tutco SLICEDTRAY
PACK LB. 69c

















4% OZ. JAR 























BACKS 8 NECKS 10c LEI.
























3 i4:. ' SI
58 OZ. SIZE $1.00
HENS 5Atvoe 7r a La eB . LB.450
ARMOURS
TREET .








MILK , GAL.OLEO 
A
HAWAIIAN


















































































100 Treasure (-hest Stamps 100 e
• With This Coupon And Purchase
. WITH $10.00 OR MOFtt PURCHASE
. VOID AFTER JUNE - . -4
50 Treasure Chest Stamps 50.
With This Coupon And The
Purchase Qf 2 Lb. Bag Craddochs
Sausage
Void After June
._ 50 Treasure Chest Stamps 50
, i.,, With This Coupon And The






















The officers of the fillerrey Asseclatkis are (left tis right) Jesse lipencor, pre-
sident of the Association, Will Ed Stokes, vieepreektent of the Colt League. lanes Thompson.
-preekient of the Feely League, Ted Howard, president of the Little League. Robert Hopk-
ins, president of the Kentucky League. Dennis Taylor, City Recreation Director, and Ronald







has begn added to the guest
ral State Market News cast of, a segment of the new
hey 25, iggg,television series "Love, Amen-
Purchase Area H can :..•tyle- starring Shellea.
Report Includes 10 Buy lahares.
Stations.
1,402 Head, Barrows and
Steady. Sows, Steady.
2-3 200-350 His $24.50-25.00:
Few 1-2 S25.111;
2-4 190-240 lbs $24.00-91.10;
-2-4 230-260 lbs $23.50-24.00;
3-4 250-290 lbs $23.00-23.50;
WS:
1-2 240-350 lbs S20,50-21.25;
1-3 300-560 ilas $1.9.75-20.50;




na.ih. producer of the deiunet






:Midget Billy Curtis, 4-foot, 2,
inches. gets his biggest role in
"\orwood" at Paramount, play-
ing the world's smallest per-
feet man - starring Glen
Campbell and Kim Darby.
011%18111/1 DORMS — Wonsan students Elisa-
beth Hall on the-Aiorray State University campus wait for
an elevator after setting new fOOM einiminsmpe In Hart Hall.
They were forced to Wave Elizabeth Hell When a burned-out
'transformer caused a power failure. tillawray firemen W•111
called to the campus when the electrical trouble developed
at about 6 p.m. Sunday. Maintenance personnel at the uni-
versity said it will take about six wreaks to install a now
transformer and restore power to the residence han.
(Photo by Roger Gamertsfelder)
•
Building problems?
We solve them all!
4.•
amo—•••
A total construction service with genuine Stran-
Steel build;ng systems and Stran' building corn-
poneets. We can buob to your exact specifications,
remodel or repair your existing building, and we
car assist with financing arrangements.
Edwin Cain Construction
CALL- 753-1675
• 621 South Fourth
Murray, Kentucky
A fir& S.lRCf S el FRANCHISE0 81.111.0(11
SEEN & HEARD.
(Continued From Pao* One)
“alpha" and "bets". These were
combined in later years to al-
phabet.
Fellow by the name of William
Penfield figured that one out.
Thanks to Bill Threet for the
nice note.
vs! crimeyre-
port for the first three months
of 1969 compared to the same
period in 1968. Yep, it's higher
by 10 per cent.
Crimes of violence increased by
15 per cent. Murder is up 7
per cent, forcible rape up by
12 per cent, aggravated assault
up 8 per cent and robbery up
22 per cent.
Property crimes are up 9 per
cent with burglary up 4 per
cent, larceny of $50 and over
up 17 per cent and auto theft
up 11 per cent.
Kent is where cities the size of
Murray stand, cities of 10,000
to 25,000.
LICDGIIII di TIMIS —
Z. C. Enix
(Cer.tineied From Pees Owe)
Cbiunber of Commerce, and as
president of the Murray-Callo-
way County Fair Board.
The newly elected heed a
the Murray Limas Club, now the
largest of the 38 clubs compris-
ing District 43-K with 103 mew
ben, has held the various poets
of Tail Twister and third, sec-
ond, and first vice-president in
his club. He has been a mem-
ber of the Lions organisation
since 1960.
In addition to his civic activ-
ides, FM: is active in his
urch and at present is serv-
ing as a member of the Ad-
tive Board of the First
nited Methodist Church.
He and his wife Martha live
on Kingswood Drive having
moved to Murray in 1950 from
Dallas, Tema The Eastern Ken-
tucky native is owner of Enix
Interiors.
Other officers installed were
Lester Nanney, first vice-presi-
dent, Joe Pat Ward, second vice-
president, Rex Thompson, third
vice-president, Finis Griffith,
Lion Tamer, Frank Fall, Trea-
surer, John Belt, Secretary, Joe
Pat Trevathan, Tail Twister, and
Directors; W. B. McCuiston, R
L Cooper, Chuck Simons and
Howard Koenen.
Past District Gov. James com-
mended retiring President Cody
Caldwell for his fine year of ac-
complishments pointing out that
for the second year in a row the
Murray club won the District
Governors contest in the largo
club division. But he reminded
the incoming officers of the
Lions' motto "To Serve" and
suggested that they reflect up-
on past accomplishments only
for a moment and then look for
-opportunittes to serve this
ommunity.
George Ligon, a past presi-
dent of the Murray club and re-
tiring Governor in 43-K, wired
s congratulations from en
ute to the International Coot'
ention in Tokoyo, Japan. Also
ttending from Murray will be
r. and Mrs. Z. C. Enix and
r. and Mrs. Castle Parker.
hey will return via Hawaii
here they plan to spend a
eel's vacation.
A total increase of 13 per cent
in crime. Violent crimes up 15
per cent, property crimes up 13
per cent. Murder up 13 per cent,
forcible rape up 14 per cent,
robbery up 15 per cent, aggra- ;
vated assault up 16 per cent,
burglary up 4 per cent, larceny
of $50 and'over up 28 per cent
and auto theft up 8 per cent,
in the first three months of
1969 there were 18,672 automo-
biles stolen in New York. Chica-
go had 6,175 stolen.
Louisville had 1371 stolen.
A Goshawk flew into the living
room window Tuesday after-
noon. He landed on the patio
and just stood there_ We re-
mained still so as not to excite
Mtn and he finally got cigar his
addled condition and flew to a
low limb. After staying there
for a little while, he took off
apparently uninjured.
Saw the Indigo Bunting again
the other day, flying across Do-
ran Road.
USN Magazine says that you
will never offend a person by
returning a smile.
Saw Cap Edmonds this morning
and complimented him on how
well he looks. He has retired
and getting all that pressure
off of his back has smoothed
out the wrinkles. He looks ten
years younger.
Dr. Fred Wilson is a young man
who has done well His folks
are justifiably proud of ltsa-pro-
gress.
Request To
(Continued From Peg* One)
one spume, then distributed tri
the two *Items according to
average daily attendence. Since
the county has about 2400 stu-
dents and the city 1800, the
county will receive about 60
per cent of thshi, total tax re-
venue and the city about 40 per
cent.
When the two school boards
request the Fiscal Court to levy
the tax Friday, it will be man-
datory on the court to do so.
According to law, the court has
nothing to say as to whether
the tax is good or bad, or whe-
ther it is needed, but must levy
the tax.
Revenue from the Utility Tax,
is expected to bring in about
040.000 for the city and about
$60,000 for the county.
No one at the meeting ',sit
night expressed opposition to
the tax with all agreeing that
the two school systems needed
funds with which to provide
proper educational facilities for
the children of !Currey and Cal-
loway County.
GIVES GREEN LIGHT
WASHINGTON t71) — T he
Federal Home Loan Bank Board
has given the nation's 4,500 sav-
ings and loan associations the
green light to pump more of
their reserves into the sagging
home mortgage market. Board
Chairman Preston Martin said
the associations will be Hale to
cut the amount of cash and
stocks they keep on hand for
brief emergencies, from 6.5 per
cent to 6 per cent. Martin said
cent to 6 per cent.
CHISF,JUSTICI SURGIIII -Warren yc. Burger, sworn in aiLthe
15th chief justiee of the United States, poses with wife Ind












Joanne Jarrett akd Lynn Dunn, Calloway County de-
legates to the Four-H Resource Conference at Fontana Vil-
lage Resort, are pictured in front of the w•korrie sign at the
conference.
Hospital Report
Census — Adults  73
Census — Nursery   8
Admissions, June 23, IMP
Roger Dale Parrish, Route 1,
Dexter; Mrs. Katherine P. Hay-
nes and baby girl, Route 1, May-
field; Hoyt G. Wyatt; 522 Sha-
dy Lane Drive, Murray; Mrs.
Alice J. Puritan, 302 North 10th
Street, Murray; Dewitt L.
Brown, 1303 Poplar, Murray;
Mrs. Juanita Perry, Route 1,
Dover, Tenn.; Mrs, Sharon John-
son and baby girl, Route 2, Mur-
ray; Joe Rob Beale, Almo; Mrs.
Mary Nell Luffman, Dover,
Tenn.; Mrs. Geraldine McClard,
Route 2, Murray; Mrs. Linda
Sue Duncan and baby boy, Al-
mo; Mrs. Marilyn Miller and ba-
by boy, Box 246, Cadiz; Mrs. Al-
lie B. Boggess, 415 South 10th
Street, Murray; Mrs. Linda Hole
and baby girl, Route 1, Murray;
Baby girl Porter, 511 South 11th
Street, Murray; Mrs. Dornmie D.
Cleaver, Route 1, Almo.
Di sm issa Is
Mrs. Sarah Edwards, 1307
Vine, Murray; Mrs. Ola Houser,
Route 5, Mayfield; Mrs. Mar-
garet R. Hushes, 208 Irvan St.,
Hir
Murray; den Morris. Route
6, Murray; Landon Carr, Route
1, Murray; Loyd Ratterree, Rt





By Mrs. It. D. Key
June 18. 1%9
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyatt and
children of Nashville, Tenn,
are here on vacation visiting the
Glynn Orr's. Other visitors on
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Glynn Orr and son, Mr. and
Mrs. R. D. Key, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Gellimore, Mr. and Mrs.
Morris' Jenkins and son, Kenny,
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and son.
by United Press International
Today is Wednesday, June 25,
the 176th day of 1969 with 189
to follow--
The moon is between the first
quarter and new phase.
The morning stars are Mer-
cury, Venus and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mars
and Jupiter
On this day in history:
In 1876, General George Cus-
ter and his force pf 208 meil
were killed by Sioux Indians in
the Battle of the Little Bii
Horn in Montana.
• -
- try 1942. the U.S. War De-
partment announced the formal
establishment of a European
theater of operations under the
command of Major General
Dwight D. Eisenhower.
In 1950, North Korean Com-
munists invaded South Korea.
In 1962, the U.S. Supreme
Court handed down a decision
interpreted as barring prayer in
ublic schools.
A thought for -the day —
Edmund Spenser once, said —
. . ."Ay me, how many perils
do enfold the righteous man, to
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101 elks will play a Russian
iliplontat in "The kremlin
Letter' at 20th Century-Vox.
MI
Bro. and Mrs. Billy Gallimore
ind children and Susan Sykes
are speeding the week camping
on the Lake. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Gallimore spent Friday night
with them.
Mrs. Douglas Vandyke and
Mrs. Terry Sills and children
visited Mrs. Ella Morris o n
Thursday.
Charlie Wicker of Paducah
who has been in the hospital
very sick recently is much bet-
ter now. He is able to get up
and out some.
Bro. Warren Sykes and the
Gospel Aires sang at Syersbuig
Saturday night where Bro. Bai-
lie Cook is pastor. Bro. and
Mrs. Cook had the folloning in
their home for supper: Bro.
and Mrs. Warren Sykes, Mr. and
Mrs, Gaylon H. Morris, Carol
and Ruth Barrow, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Sykes and son, Tony, Mr.
and Mrs. Ivie Bucy, and Mr. and
Mrs. Marcus Hill.
WEDNESDAY — JUNE 35, 1969
Brown trout have been
clocked swimming at speeds up
to 23 miles per hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall,
Mrs. Bertie Jenkins, Mr. and
Mrs. Gaylon Morris, Mr. and
Mrs. Gaylon H. Morris visited
Mrs. Ella Morris Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Van-
dykes, Bro. and Mrs. Terry Sills
and family visited Mrs. Bertle
Jenkins Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Carlene Paschall visited
Mrs. Ella Morris Monday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Olive
of Paducah visited Mr. and Mrs.
Elbert Elkins and" family Sun-
day.
Mrs. Lula Paschall who is re-
covering from a broken hip is
doing fine now.
Arlin Paschall had his chil-
dren and grandchildren in his
home for Fathers Day. They
were twenty-nine in all, but I
can't recall all the names.
Mrs. Bera Rogers and daugh-
ter, Nira, Mrs. Audie Roger.,
and Mrs. Lillie Paschall visited
Mrs. Clara Wicker and Ancil
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Odelle Hopkins
and children from Chicago are
here on, vacation visiting Mr.
and Mrs: Tom Wilson and other
relatives.
Mrs R. D. Key spent Tues-
day with Mrs. Ella Morris and
Miss Zipora Morris. Afternoon
visitors were Mrs. Glynn Orr
and grandson, 'fickle Orr, Mn.
Jack Wyatt and children, Guy,
-and Ginger, Mitch Sykes, and
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall.
Mrs. Rex Owen is staying part
time with Mr. and Mrs. Taylor
Owen while Rex has gone to
camp.
Clerris Wilson took Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Wilson to Nashville
Tuesday for a checkup on Mr.
Wilson's eye'.
The wild has about e
12,000 mi.ver:," 10,000 of
which control the action of its
feathers.
After a few years,
it starts to look beautiful.
, "Ugly, isn't it?"
"No class."
"The hump."




New York Magazine recently hod o few
choice words to say about it too:- "And
then there is the VW, which retains its
value better than cinything else. A 1956-
VW is worth more today than any American
sedan built the some year, with the pos-
sible exception of o Cadillac."
Around 27 miles to thelollon.









Open Friday Nights T il1 9:DO P.M
FANTASTIC
OPPORTUNITY
For Saving ... for Investment ... for a fIomesite
for now or the future ... Preston Heights offer,
the greatest real estate bargain in the Murray
area.
Twenty five wise investors between now 'anti
July first are going to get the homesite bargains _
of the year. Preston Heights is offering 25 choice.
building sites in Murray's newest sub-division
for only $2,500.00 each.
That's Right! Only '2,500.00 each
. . . and you pay nothing down,
take up to 60 months to pay.
Once you see this beautiful sub-division you'll
realize what a bargain this is — some are wooded
lots — city water will be provided — kireets will
be paved.
Get in on the ground floor and watch your
Investment grow. Don't delay — this offer expires
after the first 25 lots' are sold — or July first,
whichever comes first.
Preston Heights Subdivision is located on
the Johnny Robertson Road, 14 miles south of
the Lynn Grove Highway. Salesmen will be on
duty from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Drive-out and see the
real estate bargain of the area — or call 753-7702
or 753-6102.
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THIS COUPON IS WORTH
Itl°meAmalleSAGE 3 Lbs. $1.00]
a aA% eVar-
• oo ourcHas• of King SIN 64 oz
35:▪ LIMIT O( DETERGENT
• COUPON EXPIRES 641 July I





This coupon redeemable only at _ Johnson's
With Coupon
FA B- Reg. Si 43
LE __CE 5ft
FROZEN FOODS
BANQUET POT PIES 19c
Wien Tor* Beef
BANQUET COOK IN A BAG 21c
Chicks Ala King, Beef & Gravy, Tufty & Gravy,
Slippy Joe, Salisbury Stea, Nailed Beef
BANQUET T. V. DINNERS
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TEE LiDGER TIME — NIURR•Y, KENTUCKY
--WEDNE812AY — JUNE 254,96Patchwork Creations Flitold
Firm on the Paris Scene
By JOAN DEPPA
• PARIS (UPI) - It doesn't
Metter bow much or how little
*bleu coda thaw days. What
*suds is that it is unique or
sum la nisigIdY individual style.
--Take the slightly kooky
Selection produced by young
AsIerican designers Mia
•elasslinves and Vicky Tud in
- Side LeR Beek boutique.
IfIne newest items on their
tacks are little crocheted wool
jackets and something they call
"patchwork drama." The most
important thing: no two an
alike.
The crocheted jackets are
made up in vivid colors and fit
tightly through the bodice and
then flip into a bouncy, flirty
Bill right around the bottom of
the hip.
The hobs in the crochet are
so big that there it really moss
airspace than wool in the
*kits, but that's the idea. The
jackets, in color combinations
like orange, red and yellow, are
meant to pep up simple dreams
- to make an outfit look
individual.
Mia and Vicky have them
made up by a Swedish girl and
partially by detain, partially by
accident, none has come out
alike.
The same is true of their
patchwork dresses, which
usually combine at least two
different fabrics - sometimes
two different patterned fabrics
and antique lace.
The gun Jast kneP digginginto a giant box of scraps and
antique lace in the white
workroom that adjoins the shop
and picking fabric combinations
that please them.
One of the most successful is
a miniscule dress of pink tape
with a face framing collar of
printed pink chiffon and the
upper half of the sleeves in the
same filmy chiffon.
The sleeve is caught just
above the elbow with a band of
eau Sae and then flows into
swinging cuffs of what
u ndoubtedly was once
insease's wilt* lace toblecieth.
For Chose who have
diesvowed miniskirts, the drones
couid Gamily be worn as tunics
with flowing, silk jersey trousers
sold a few blocks away at
another Left Bank boutique, MG
Store.
And that is just the way
fashionable young Parisians with
plenty of wardrobe money buy,
drifting in and out of this shop
and that shop, putting tqiether
outfits that guarantee they will
never turn up in a party and we
someone else wearing exactly
what they are.
Yves St. Laurent's Rive
Gauche boutiques have just put
their summer collection out on
the racks. It is prettier and gayer
than his khaki-dominated spring
collection.
The first thing to catch the
eye is a whole range of printed
minidrama cut a good deal like
the Hawaiian muumuu. They are
mark of light voile, usually in
light colon like pistachio printed
in what and gathered onto a
yoke. Big puffy sleeves gathered
onto a cuff complete the style.
For those that want to show
their figure, St. Laurent ha
created slinky white Women
teamed with tiny whit/lops that
leave arms and midriff bare,
perfect for showing off a tan.
There are still plenty of laced
closures, particularly for
necklines, but these are often on
St. Laurent's "battle par,"
which seems to be selling even
better in the masculine versions
at his new Rive Gauche boutique
for men only a few doors awe+.
All the "battle gear," which
looks like jazzed up army
fatigues, is made'. of polished
cotton twill but there's a new
color in the heretofore drab
spectrum: faded rose.
It shdwed up first when St.
Laurent opened the men's
boutique hist month. Now it is
used for a minidress that can
also be worn as a tunic with
matching trousers, or for that
matter with khaki ones.
Meanwhile, all that glitters is
not gold and all that shines is
not silver. The &ices way to
look slick is in new
featherweight jersey that shines"
so much it looks absolutely
gilPIrY•
Young Parisians are wearing




By United Pres International
Painting the exterior of your
home? Take time to work a little
paint magic around the
children's play area. On metal
play equipment like swings and
slides, sand own chipped areas
and apply a rust-inhibiting
primer. Then enamel it in the
brightest colon. Wooden play
equipment - sandboxes and
such - ought to be lightly
sanded before you apply an
exterior type enamel.
• • •
Store orange and lemon rinds
in a plastic bag and freeze until
needed. They are much easier to
grate than when fresh.
* • •
To remove water marks from
furniture, mix a small amount of
butter with cigar or cigarette
ashes. Apply with a soft cloth;
polish.
* • •
When storing apples and pears
in refrigerator crisper, keep
separated from carrots, celery,
cabbage and potatoes; otherwise,
the vegetables may turn brown.
* • •
Putting a spatter finish on an
antique piece of furniture is as
easy as a flick of the wrist, says
the National Paint, Varnish and
Lacquer Association. It's just
one of many effects you can get
with antiquing kits simply by
varying the way in which you
apply the toner. Here's how it's
done: Use a stiff bristle brush -
an old toothbrush is fine. Dip
bristles of brush into. pgint.
"Spring" the bristles with your
finger to throw a fine spray 9f
toner over the undercoating.
Don't load the brush too heavily
with toner. You'll have
splotches, not spatters.
• • •
to avoid water trickling
down the arm when you wash
celhror well;-wrap translate*
allound ythi vrfist. piaci
with a Tubber band.• -
TV CAMEOS: Ricb Little
Rich Can Ape Almost Everyone-Except Bob
By MEL HEWER
THE comparative ease with
which Rich Little masters
voice impersonations of virtu-
ally anyone — from Walter
Cronkite to Orson Welles and
Including the easier ones such
as Everett Dirksen—makes it
hard to believe that there is at
least one voice that Rich can't
mimic. Or hasn't yet.
-Every so often I'll come
across Bob Hope," Rich says
with a grin.. "and he'll sidle
up to me and sneer genially
'Still can't do me. eh"." And he's
right. For some reason. he's
too tough—and ba's so distinc-
tive and has so many manner-
isms, that he ought to be easy."
Hope imitator or not. Little
certainly is in the forefront of
impressionists—today, and TV
watchers can watch him at
work on the new John Davidson
show. Fridays on ABC. But he's
more than just a mimic and he
takes part in assorted skits and
sketches—which shouldn't be a
great surprise, because he has
an acting background and al-
ready has marked up one TV
milestone for his work as "Stan
Parker.'" the nosy neighbor. In
the late serial "Love on a Roof-
top." Cleveland Amory, a critic
of sorts, has called him, "a
splendid actor" with "a twist of
—Lemmon." meaning Jack —
whom he resembles greatly and
whose voice he can do with no
trouble at all.
• • •
-I LEAN toward acting and
singing." Rich says. "and I
hope to progress in both those
directions. but I don't think I'd
ever give up impressions com-
pletely. They've been very good
to me--even though it's a little
headache at parties sometimes.
I'm called on to run through
my repertoire. Just like a piano
player who goes to.a party and
has to do 20 minutes at the
keyboard."
Born in Ottawa 30 years ago.
Rich made a home movie at
age 11 and nom then on. was
hooked on show business. It
wasn't,until he was around 15.
howei.er. that he started in on
the voice impressions. "Dear old
Mr 'Bell• one of my teachers,
was the first fellow I did, • he
recalls. -and after that I got
down pat on the voices of. all
the other teachers which made







FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) -
Childhood usual conflicts are
related to development of
extremist political behavior,
according to a study cited in the
monthly magazine of the
Kentucky Department of Mental
Health.
Generally, left-wingers are
permissive' toward sex, while
right-wingers are "anti-permis-
sive," said Arnold Rogow,
political scientist at City
University of New York'.
Based on 42 case histories.
Rogow said, "The left-wing
personality on an unconscious
level has reacted against,
restraints on sexual behavior and '
this leads to a revolt against the
status quo."
On the right-wittg, said 
Rogow, restraints ,on early
sexual thoughts and fantasias are
"Internalized," creating feelings
of guilt and - leading to adult
feelings of restraint.
Moderates, Rogow said, have
come to terms with their
conflicts.
Little, shown hers with the amok goahos Roth Beni on thisJohn Davidson shim, also se skilled, woll-onturidod actor,
and an immediate hit at par- thew days. But when theyties and prorni."
When he got out of school,
Little plunged immediately into
radio and -TV, doing disc and
variety shows in Ottawa and
Toronto. but he didn't start to
hit it large until five years ago,
when Judy Garland booked him
for her TV program. That did
It. In the next two years. he
did something like 40 guest ap-
pearances on all the big shows.
such as Johnny Carson and
Jackie Gleason, and he was on
his way. Just recently he went
to England to do some of the
Toin-lones progiTter
• .
HIS fa%.orite audiences, Rich
sacs, are coUegiaris who come
to his cantposzeoncerts. For
five minutes or so I don't even
get 11111 etc blink out of them."
he says, -because I guess they
are sitting there being unhap-
warm up, they're with you all
the way and they make mar-
velous audiences."
Rich lives in Don Rickles'
old apartment in Loa Angeles—
"but it hasn't changed me yet"
—and has traveled to many
corners of the world with his
150 or so voices, a part of show
business he loves. To date he
hasn't found time for (a) a
girl or 4bi a movie, although
both of them presumably fig-
ure in his future plans.
Little says it takes him up
to six months to Iron out a
voice *impression and 'While he
does what he thinks is a pass-
able President Nixon now, he
hopes to do a better one as the
weeks go by. And there's al-
ways Hope to work on "and
Steve Allen. I can't do Steve
vet. either." It te six, two and
even that by this time nextpy; college kids don't seem to 1,'ear. hell have both Bob andhave much to be happy about !glove down pat.
Features itsaficate
777.
By United Press International
Pet owners will find a new
convenience for feeding with
Introduction of disposable
bowls. The tip-proof feeding
dishes are made of sturdy
molded pelp that is reusible but
designed to be thrown away
when required. The bowls, for
cats or dogs, are seven inches
wide and more than three inches
deep. A wide rim catches




A new hair set tape has been
created especially for hair styling
on long as well as short
coiffures. The tape with a
pinked edge is perforated to
allow hair to dry evenly.
(The 3M Company).
• • •
Thanks to..i a new
development, Mom and Dad
aeon% have to blow up balloons
for parties the huff and puff
hay. Alnierl 'rending machist
soon to be at shopping areal
nationwide, fills balloons with
helium. It takes 15 seconds.
Each balloon comes with string.
(Miner Industries).
• • •
A gadget that automatically
attaches buttons now comes in a
kit designed with the man in
mind. This kit for servicemen,
students and bachelors is
sheathed in a simulated black
antelope skin. About the length
of a corona cigar, the button
fixer is equipped with a needle
for piercing fabric and attaching
buttons with synthetic Mammal
fasteners. The gadget also helps




The Michigan State Board of
Education has voted to conduct
assessment of education that
will b._ mandatory for every
school district in the state.
• *_ -
Dr. Zaida M. Cesaareo of San
Jujim, Puerto Rico, has received
the first dental teacher training
fellowship to be awarded a
woman by the American Fund
for Dental Education.
• • *
OF, HIS GUARD—Albert Dela •
Hada. 20. looks a bit dis-
traught as he is booked in
New York after admitting
setting. then eixtinguiahing,
six fires at City Chege of '
New York. He was a guard
on duty to protect the prop-
erty from fires set by dissi-
dent students. He said he
wanted to get back at his
bosses for -riding" him. Be-
side him in rise marshal
' Patrick CrOwlcy.
squared Burgers
Pickles go Into as well as with
square cheese-burgers. Lightly
mix together 1 pound of ground
beef, ½ cup each of chopped
sweet gherkins and bottled chili
sauce, 1 beaten egg, 1 teaspoon
of garlic salt, 1  teaspoon of salt
and 1)8 teaspoon of pepper.
shape into 4 (4-inch) squares.
BroU 3 to 4 inches from heat
source 5 to 7 minutes on each
side, or until done as desired.
op each burger with 1. slice of
American cheese. Broil 1
minute. Serve on touted
sandwich bread. Garnish with
sliced sweet gherkins.
•
Of the nation's nest)! 27
million women working in white
collar, professional, sales or
industrial jobs, 22 per cent are
single; 59 per cent are married
and living with husbands; and 19
• •
Hair styles and ornaments
come and go but tortoise shell isalways in sin/I
Authorities suggest starting a
child on piano or other lessons
In the summertime. The three
month su vacation is an
ideal time , too. Many
makers of pianos and musical
instruments has rental plans.
You don't buy until you're sure
the youngster lakes" to lessons.
• • •
AMERICAN-SADO waaposs
WASHLNGTON CPI — Amer-
ican-axede weapons have been
used in 33 wars since 1945-1re-
quently on both sides—accord-
ing to Sen. Claiborne Pell, D-
R. I. Pell said in a Senate speech
U. S. arms suppliers have trad-
ed MO billion worth of weapons
on the world market in the past
quarter century. 'This is a daily
dealing In death, a trade large-
ly unseen and unchecked." Pell
said.










— !MEE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Tnily Fhte Cleaning Phone 733-U52
* Executive Shirt Service *
PORK CHOPS
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REAL ESTATE Fait SALE
• SAVE ON INTER/IST. The loan
on this brick house can be trans-
` ferred, three-bedroom, I
baths, central heat and air, on
Catalina. Kitchen with lots of
-
NEWLY decorated small 3-bed-
'room home with carport,
* air-conditioners, cheap.
REAL NICE brick home with
garage apartment on acre of
land, one-haif mile mat Mai-
field Highway.
43-ACRE farm on Pottertown
Road. Has some highway front-
age for building lots.
NICE small retirement home in
Pine Bluff Shores. 2-bedroom,
large closets, air-conditioned,
partly furnished and on a doss-
ble lot. Will consider any rea-
sonable offer.
TWO-STORY home on Keene-
land. We may be able to trans-
fer low. Foyer, foemal dining
room, library, family room, kit-
chen with built-ins, 3 bedrooms,
I% baths. Bargein.
LARGE waterfront lot in Lake-
way Shore_s, Two other nice lots.
TWO WATERFRONT lots in
Pine Bluff Shores, 3 lots with
beautiful water views, and 3
lots back from water.
SMALL BRICK house,,on South
15th. 2 bedrooms, close to Uni-
versity. Priced right.
THREE-BEDROOM, nearly new
home, with basement, on 2 acres
of land, on Highway 94.
LUXURY LIVING with excel-
lent income from renting to 10
university students. House has
7 bedrooms, 3 baths, central
heat and air, located one block
from university.




SMALL HOUSE at Midway, 3-
bedroom, carport, only $8,500.
TWO-BEDROOM house on com-
mercial lot, close to university.
20-ACRE FARM with beautiful
3-bedroom home. 2-car garage,
dining room, family room, and
fireplace, close to Sugar Creek
Church.
LIKE FINER things in life?
You should see this mobile




24 ACRES on Ervin Cobb Road.
70 ACRE FARM with spring
fed creek, only 2 miles from
Murray. Real nice home. Has
3 bedrooms. 2 baths, fireplace.
ELEGANT 2-story brick on So.
11th. Deep lot with big oak
trees. Has 4 bedrooms, 1%
baths, family room-kitchen com-
bination, study, huge closets,
lots of storage.
10 ACRE FARM with modern
3-bedroom brick on Ky. 783.
55 ACRES, well fenced, excel-
lent pasture, 3-bedroom brick
home.
OLD 4-bedroom frame on 1
acre. Big maples in yard.
14 ACRES with 3-bedroom
house. Has den-Kitchen com•
bination, 2-car garage. Clope to
Martin's Chapel.
REAL NICE 2-bedroom frame,
modern kitchen, hardwood
floors in living room, on Con-
cord Highway.
Pi ACRE wooded tract an Pot-
teitown Road.
106' x 180' Commercial lot on
South 2nd.
190' x 100' commercial lot on
Railroad Ave.
3-BEDROOM brick on Keene-
,/ land. 2 baths, carpeted, patio.
2-BEDROOM brick, new, on
Shady Lane.












WE ARE LISTING new property
every day. Wayne Wilson Insur-
ance & Real Estate, 202 South
4th.. Phone 753-3263. After 5:00
p. m. and Saturday afternoons
• call 753-5086 or 753-4910. Way-
ne Wilson and Edna Knight. We
sponsor your Swap-Shop.
BY OWNER: Three-bedroom
brick on Keeneland Drive. Ex-
tras iaclude seperate paneled
family room; carpeting through-
out. avacado refrigerator, range
and dishwasher, disposal: large
- landscaped lot Under $23.000
• 00. Phone 753-7434.
•
$10 DOWN and $10 per
will buy a large 100' x 200' lot
at Keniana Shores. Lake access,
boat ramp, central water. Take
121 S E. to New Concord, then
444 N E. to Keniana. Follow approved by. the Calloway Co-
signs Phone 436-5320. July-21C unty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-
ceptions thereto will do so on
or before
July 28th., 1969 or be forever
barred.
Witness my hind this 23rd
day of June, 1969.




Ey Dewey Rsijadale, D C
1TP
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 812-3176,
Lynnville, Ky.
NOTICE
1a accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.100: Notice is hereby given
that a report of final settle
ment of accounts was on
June 23., 1969 filed by James
C. Hart, Admr. of the estate
of Olds Jetton Finney, Dec'd,
and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co-
unty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on
or before
July 28th., 1.969 or be foreve
barred.
Witness my hand this
day of June, 1969.




By: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
ITP
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
23.200. Notice i5 hereby given
that a repsrt of final settle-
ment of accounts was on
June 23rd., 1969 filed by
Leonard Outland, Administrat-
or the estate of Doshie Outland
Tyler, Dec.,
and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co-
unty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on
or before
J,uly 28th., 1969 or be forever
barred.
Witness my hand thia 23rd
day of June, 1969.




By: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
1TF
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes. Secticns 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given
that a rep3rt of Final sif,Ue
ment of acceunts was on
June 23rd., 1969 filed by
George E. Overbey, Sr., Ad-
ministrator of Estate of Gus-
tine W. Delime, Dec'd.,
And that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co--
unty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions Any
person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on
or before
July 28th., 1969 or be forever
barred.
Witness my hand this 23rd
day of June, 1969.




By Dewey Ragsdale D
ITP
NOTICI
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given
that a report of final settle-
ment of accounts was on
June 23rd., 1969 filed by Al-
ma Cooper, Guardian for Frank
A. Cooper, John D. Cooper,
Lloyd A. Cooper, all minors,
and that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Co--
unty Court and ordered filed
to lie over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on
or before
July 28th., 1969 or be forever
barred.
Witness my hand this 23rd
day of June, 1969.








WANTED-by Professor at Mur-
ray State. Large four bedroom
house, close to university and
Murray High. Older home pre-
ferred. .By August 15th Col-
onel Sweers, Pacific Stars and




In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
23.200: Notice is hereby given
that a report of Final settlement
of accounts was on
June 23rd., 1969 filed by
Charles Farmer, Administrator
of the estate of Ada Farmer,
Dec'd.,
and that the same has been
111111111iliammilm--
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOT=
NOTICE
La accordance with Etintsichp
Statutes, Sections 25.1E5 and
26.200: Notice is hereby gymthat. report of Final settlement
of aacounta was on
June M., 1969 filed by Mary
Reid Cochran, Executrix of the
estate of Devoe Reid, Dec'd.,
And that the same has been
approved by the Calloway Ca-
Court and ordered filed
is Its over for exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any es-
emotion thereto will do so on
or Went
July 2/1h., UM se he forever
barred.
Witness my hand this 23rd
day of Jane, 1969.





INIwoY Ragsdale D C
IIP
LADIES for the new curly look
or your very own style, the
"Hairdresser Beauty Salon" is
pKeeenting for, the month of
July permanent waves at a spec-
ial savings to you while they
last.
Regular $12.50 now $ 7.50
." $15.00 " $10.00
" $18.00 " $13.50
" $25.00 " $17.50
Cell 753-3530 for your appoint-
ment with one of these quali-
fied stylist; Wanda Nolin, Pam-
ela Woods, Sharon Bucy, Sylvia
Carrico. 3-30-C
BELTONE factory fresh hear-
ing aid batteries for all make
hearing aids, Wallis Drugs.
H-1TC
POE SALE
JITTCHEN CABINET. Good con-
dition. Call 753-2905. J-25-NC
LIVING ROOM furniture and
T. V. Phone 753-6433. J-27-C 
SPINET PIANO.. We have 14
entini and stored this piano. Re-
sponsible person with good cre-
dit can take on small payment
contract. Write before we send
truck-Joplin Piano, Joplin,
Mo., 64801. J-26-P
TWO SIAMESE female kittens,
two months old. Both have had
their shots. $15.00 each. Phone
436-2356. J-26--C
DO YOU WANT a milk can to
antique? If so, call 753-8077
J-26-P
USED ELECTRIC stove, $15.00;
Fridge $20.00; Westinghouse
heavy duty washer, $60.00, black
and white TV $2000. Phone
753-8498. J-26-P
GIRLS CLOTHES, sizes 8 and
10, boys clothes, sizes 3 and 4
toddler. Phone 753-5899.
J-26-C
BEAGLE PUPPIES, 6 weeks
old. Phone 435-4725. J-26-C
POlt SA/JI
MASSEY FURGUSON hay baler
and New-Holland rake in good
condition. Can be seen after
4:30 p.m. or call Puryear 347-
3949. John McCuiston, Perms'
Route 2. TFNC
ENGAGEMENT RING and wed-
ding band, $40.00. Call 753-1916
before 5:00 p. in. and ask for
Mary. TFNC
NEW HEAVY DUTY cutters,
65HP gear box, stump jumper
and solid tail wheel. Heavy en-
ough to cut 4" bushes, gentle
enough to cut your lawn.
pick-up models, $325.00. Also
4' pick-up and 5' pull asothls.
Vinson Tractor Co., 75341E1
July 1SC
SINGER automatic malt ma-
chine. Sews forward and lick-
ward, monograms, fancy de-
signs, all without attachments.
Sold new for $319.50. Balance,
$116.40 or take over payments
of $9.10 a month. Phone 753-
6653. J-25-C
1968 MODEL Singer Zig-Zag la
desk. This machine sews
corative designs, blind hems,
sews on buttons and makes but-
tonholes without the use of at-
tachments. Only $58.90 cash or
terms of $4.97 per month. For
free home trial call collect Pa-
ducah, 442-8605. J-25-C
POE SALE
SPOTS before Your eyes-on
you' new carpet-remove them
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big "K". J-28-C
FISHING RIG. Fiberglass boat,
25 H. P. motor, trailer acces-
sories. Phone 753-7689. J-25-C
GROCERY STORE at South
Marshall, doing good business
and the price is right. Reason
for selling; Doctor said "Get
Out". Come and see it or call
Benton 527-8049. J-28-C
1514 FOOT RUNABOUT boat,
35 H. P. Evinrude motor and
trailer, electric starter, two gas
tanks, windshield and lights.
$550.00. Phone 753-8074.
1-25-C
NEW eight-track catridge re-
corder and player. Only two
left, $99.00 each. Leach's Mu-
sic and T. V., Dixieland Shop-
ping Center. Phone 753-7575.
J-26-C
21-FOOT Freezer and Maytag
washer, wringer type. Priced I
reasonable. Both almost new.
Call 753-6663 after 4:00 p. in.
J-25-C
1969 DELUXE twin needle Zig
Zag in nice console. Does not
need attachments to make
buttonholes, monograms, blind
hems, sews twin designs an
sews on buttons. Full price only
$35.49 or $4.09 per month.
Twenty year guarantee. For free
home trial call collect Padu-
cah. 4424005. J-25-C
POE RENT
NEW MOBILE HOME for rent.
12' x 56'. Nicely furnished, air
conditioned. Located on shady
lot. No children or pets, couple
only. References required. Con-
tact Robert Wiggins at Wiggins
Furniture or call 753-4566, be-
tween 8:00 a. in. and 5.30 p. in.
only. TFC
FURNISHED HOUSES and
apartments for boys summer
and fall semester. Phone 753-
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03 E. Main, Phone 753-336
TWO BEDROOM apartment.
Air-conditioner, carpets, elec-












12,000 BTU, 1967, 40" G. E.
electric range. 1967, 16 cubic
foot no-frost Hot-Point refirg-
ersioi. _Call 753-8732. J-26-C
DELUXE 27-inch wide window
fan, thermostat control. Almost
new, $40.00. See at 514 Broad
or call 753-7770.
CAR LICENSE directories for
Calloway County and Marshall
County. Phone 753-5572 or 753-
5579. J-26-C
1954 TRI-PACER for sale. 135
H. P., 200 hours since major
overhaul, Mk III radio, good
fabric, full panel, new -uphols-
tery and carpet, good tires,
based at Kentucky Dam Airport.
Best offer over $3500. Contact
Bob Elliott, Calvert City, Ky.
July8-P
EIGHT TRACK car stereo, on-
ly two months old. Will sell
cheap. Phone 753-7694. J-27-C
SPEEDLINER Runabout boat,




new. Color, ,brown, $35.00.
115hone 753-3536 after 4:30 p.
in. J-27-C
REFRIGERATOR, dinette set
and small couch, cheap. Phone
753-7160. J.26-P
USED 55 GALLON aquarium,
fluorescent reflector, knotty-
pine cabinet on wheels. Needs
minor repair (cement included)
price $45.00 Leaving town,
must sell. Phone 753-7407.
J-27-P
NINE SETTER pups, eight
weeks old. Phone 753-80'73.
3 4 H. P. MEYEFtS non-submer:.
sible pump. Best offer. Phone
753-6.565 or 753-7770. J-27-C
1968 MOBILE HOME, 50' x 12',
all electric, two bedrooms. easy
firms. Phone 753-3683. July-1-C
BLACK TOP PAVING






lietween 111:00 a. in. and
5:00 p. in. .1-17-C
ONE AND two-bedroom fur-
nished apartments on South
16th. Zimmerman Apartments
Phone 753-6609. July-3-C
TWO - BEDROOM apartment,
carpeted, air-conditioned, stove,
refrigerator. Couples or teach-
ers only. Phone 753-2898.
J-27-C
AIR-CONDIONED trailer, all
electric, size 8' x 40'. Rent $45
per month. Call 489-3623.
J-25-C
NEW two-bedroom duplex a-
partment, furnished or unfur-
nished. Summer months only.
Phone 753-4575. J-26-NC
2-BEDROOM trailer, on private
lot. Electric heat and air-con-
ditioning. Couple only. Call 753-
6311. J-26-C
TWO-BEDROOM house with
bath, located one-half mile nor-
th of Hazel on 641. Phone 492-
8533. J-26-C
NEATLY FURNISHED apart-
ment with two bedrooms, den
and kitchen. Located 100 South
13th Street. Kelly's Pest Con-
trol. J-26-C
FURNISHED two-bedroom a-
partment, available July 1, close
to college. Phone 753-3106
J-26-C
VERY NICE efficiency apart-
ment, furnished, twin beds.
conditioned, aster furnish
duplex, $50.00 monthly. Phone
753-6051.
IF YOU WANT a nice quiet
place to live, see this three-
-room cottage at private hcme,











WEDNESDAY - JUNE 25, 1961
AUCTION SALE
AUCTION Sale, Saturday, June
28, 1:00 p. in. at 1303 Chestnut
Street, Murray. Selling the
Bailey Pump and Pipe Com-
pany out. Selling one A. L C.
Jet with tank, four M. L D.
Jets, eighty-one J. E. 144 H. P.
Sta-Rite pumps, eight rolls plas-
tic pipes, thirty-two Somerset
pumps, two water heaters, seven
pump tanks, pressure gauges
and switches, ccpper fittings,
pipe cutter and vise. Odd plumb-
ing fixtures, utility cabinet with
bins, parts for Sta-Rite pumps,
all kinds of hand tools, one file
cabinet, adding machine. Sell-
ing lots more, Reason for sell-
ing, bad health. If you are a
plumber, or need some new
well pumps, don't miss this
sale. Most of this stuff is new.
Terry Shoemaker, Auctioneer.
J-27-C
BIG AUCTION Sale, July 5, at
Klines Boat Dock, 144 miles
southeast of Murray, 44 miles
east of New Concord off of 121
on Ky. Lake, follow signs. Sell-
ing three houses full of furni-
ture, lots of antiques, 1968
Chevrolet pick-up, 1300 miles,
1961 Ford car, 39,000 miles,
Like new Ford tractor and equip-
ment, riding mower, rotary
tiller, 13 boats and motors, this
is just part of the sale. Watch
in next week paper for the rest.
Adm. Randall Patterson and
James Blalock. Auctioneer Ter-
ry Shoemaker. J-27-C
SERVICES OPPIKED
WILL MOW lawns and other
odd jobs. Call 753-6030 TFNC
CERAMIC TILE repair work
We also install shower doors
and tub enclosures. Phone 753-
8095. - July-3-C
WILL DO baby sitting with




Apply in own handwriting to
P. 0. Box 32-L, giving previous
experience and references.
J-26-C
EVENING FREE??? No exper-
ience needed to earn 25% com-
mission demonstrating toys. No
investment. Car necessary.
Write Toy Ladies Party Plan;
Johnstown, Pa. 13902. H-J-26-P-
SELLING AVON IS FUN! Earn
as you learn! Pay bills, make
friends, territory openings near
you. Call or write: Mrs. Evelyn
L. Brown, Avon Mgr., Dist. 440,





Full or Part Time
To establish own credit
brokerage business. No
investment. To help get
started we guarantee
$150 weekly to man
meeting our require-





LOST: 3 months old Beagle,
lost Friday in vicinity of Mea-
dow Lane Subdivision. Charles
Pitt. Reward_ Phone 753-8256.
J-26-C
COLLEGE MAN desires any
type work, part time. Phon
753-3937 after 2:00 p. m. J-25-
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all who sent
the nice cards and flowers dur-
ing my stay in the hospital. A
special thanks to the Christian
people for their prayers and
,Ftev Dancy for his faithful
visits, the nurses at the Murray-
Calloway Cpunty Hospital for
their kindness and Dr. Querter-
mous for his care.
It all meant much more to





1965 FORD Station wagon. Cus-
tom 500, 352 engine, cruisematic
drive. Phone 753-8498. J-26-P
AREF ACCUSED
BEIRUT CH - The Iraqi gov-
ernment accused the late Pres-
ident Abdel-Salam Aref of spy-
ing for the U. S. Central In-
telligence Agency (CIA), Bagh-
dad Radio reported Thursday.
Aref was killed in a helicopter
crash in April of 1966.
MEMORIAL DESTROYED
BERWICK - ON • Tweed, Eng-
land t7t - Vandals destroyed
a war memorial to U. -S.- air-
men atop Cheviot Hill, police
said today. The memorial, whi-
ch included the propeller from
an American 8-17 bomber, had
been erected in 1968 in memor-
iam to American fliers killed
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LIKEWISE, AH VISITED TH'
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ASH RAINED DOWN "UKE HAILSTONES" - Volcanic mud
flows down the southeast side of 9,175-foot Mount Ruapehu
on New Zealand's North Island in its most violent eruption
in 24 years. There were no reports of injuries, but skiers
In a nearby lodge said they were awakened by ash raining
down "like hailstones." Cabicpkoto
By JEANNE LESEM
UPI Food Editor
NEW YORK (1.114) - One sure sign of summer:
The reappearance on bookstore best-seller lists of a low-calorie
cookbook published a few years ago. Women apparently rush out to
buy it after seeing themselves in last year's bathing suit. it.
But they also buy new cookbooks, and some of the latest will
even help with summer nwal planning and entertaining. Following
are brief reviews:
Fast Feasts, by Jack Van Ribber (Funk & Wagnalls) - The author
has an enviable palate, impeccable taste in meal planning and an
obviously orderly mind. His 20 menus and time-scheduled recipes
are as precisely composed as a piano concerto and, in one sense, as
demanding in performance. But most home cooks will need either a
third hand or an assistant to turn pages and keep track of progress,
as the step-by-step menus cover eight or more pages ariece.
Sunset Cookbook for Entertaining (Lane) - Anyone of
adventurous palate who truly enjoys cooking should find this book
useful. The menus ant Well thought out and advance preparation is
indicated for most recipes. Especially helpful for inexperienced
cooks is advice on coping with unexpected guests, buying and
cooking steak, and menu planning.
Serve It Cold! by June Crosby and Ruth Conrad Bateman
iDoubleday) - The authors blender tomato aspic is likely to wean
one from the canned variety forever. Most of their other recipes also
are wetl-conceived, flavorftli and best of all - designed to get the
cook out of the kitchen before the heat of mid-day.
Gourmet at the Grill. by Paisley Harwood (Doubleday) - A
particularly good guide for outdoor cooks who like to improvise, as
the authors !dive the choice of entree for each sauce to the
discretion of the cook. Most sauces are designed for a vanety of
items. Shopping and storage directions also are helpful.
• A Good Heart and a Light Hand. by Ruth L. Gaskins (Simon &
Schuster) and Princess Pamela's Soul Food Cookbook (New
American Library Signet Book) - Two very good collections of
traditional American Negro recipes with remarkably few
duplications. Most recipes should have wide appeal although for
non-Southerners such dishes as blackeyed peas with ham hocks may
be resistable. But chocolate pecan cream pie. Carolina baked ham
and venous hot breads based on corn meal can be downright
addictive. Pnncess Pamela is owner-chef of one of New York's most
popular soul food restaurants. The Little Kitchen.
Southwest Cookery, or. At Home on the Range. by Richard
Wormser (Doubleday) and Sunset Mexican Cook Book (Lane) -
North of the border "Mexican" dishes, many of which use low-cost
ingredients such as beans, cheese and corn, or stretch more etperisive
ones including beef. Worrnser's book is more representative of the
Tex-Mex cookery found in Arizona. Texas and New Mexico. The
Sunset book is Californian in outlook and provides a good
introduction to southwestern cookery, through clearly-written and
well-illustrated sections on buying and prepanng unfamiliar
ingredients.
A World of Hearty Soups:by John Philips Cranwell and A World
of Net Recipes, by Morton Gill Clark (both Funk & Wagnalls) - For
this reviewer, two interesting books to put aside for cooler weather,
when main dish soups and oil-rich nuts have greater appeal. Both
quick and time-consuming traditional recipes are given for most
soups. The nut recipes include many main-dish ones, including veal
stew with cashews, pock loaf with peanuts and pork liver pate with
pistachios.
- Ditung in Spain. by Carrie Beene' and Lourdes Miranda King
(Tuttle) - Pocket-size restaurant guide, food glossary and truly
Spanish recipes, some garlicky and/or spicy, others, such as chicken
in orange sauce, of great delicacy.
/
COCK 'N' BOTTLE FESTIVAL -Yelling and cursing. a huge
mob of hippie-type rioters jarta antiarIce gates trying to
gain free admission to a rock- t-i-Oil festival .in Northridge.
Calif Seven police officers were injured by beetles.
, • ______.__ _
.-haraiti, MOW 111W






MAXWELL HOUSE The Bun Wilson Country Music Jamboree every
I Lb. Tin Fri.-Sat.-Sun., 8:30 p.m. 2:30-8:30 Sun., 2 2 miles
South of Ky. Dam. Special Prizes to be given away.0












Morton - Asst. Flarees
CREAM PIES 
Frosty Seas - 11-os. pkg.
FISH STICKS -- -
Garden Delight - 2-lb. bag
FRENCH FRIES 
Frosty Acres - 16-oz.
HUSH PUPPIES  33,
Frosty Acres - 10-oz. pkg.
GREEN PEAS"  Z for 3.5.
Frady Acres - 10-oz. pkg.
CHOPPED TURNIP GREENS • 2 for 29'
ADMIT ONE PERSON AT HALF PRICE
WITH TRIS COUPON
NAME 
City  Mate 
















lijkil peOROWN TOMATOES _ — — — lb 19
Calif. Golden
RIPE CANTALOUPES _ _ _ Large 27 the 29°
Sunkist Juicy
LEMONS 1 Doz. in Polly Bag 290
TriliEO "DRINK  iz gal 39°
Fisher Nut




























Oil — — — 9 4-o1. jar










11.Vietti CHILI - a BEANS 3 eAllar 89°
dirEFIRTS






with the purchase of 3
Fryers at reg. price
Center Cut irst Cut
U.S. Choice
SPARE RIBS
Ibl9t, lb 59C 
BEEF ilea* RIBS 49'
FOR STEW I 1 SOUP 
m
.19 BEEF BRISKET . 39'
ie'd Finest Sliced 1-lb. pkg.
BACON
••••••
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